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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRW ER UPO N ENROLLMENT

~Elizabeth~

Socialist
Speaks

To Be Given

To I.R.C.

Feh~uary 5~6

Paducah Attorney Speaks
To Club On " Road Ahead
For U. S. Progressives"

Mr. Joseph S. Freeland, Paducah
attorney, sqclalist and former Mur·
ray State student, spoke to menibera o! the International Relations
club on ''The Road Ahead for
American Progressives" Tuesday
eVening, January 27.
In discussing what he termed
"dire conditions" in the economic
structure ot the United States, Mr.
Freeland strongly advocated the
rise of A new and liberal political
party with leaders capable of cop·
lng wlth the Inflationary trends in
th!s country. The socialist state4
that he believed neither the Demo·
Paducah Pastor Speak•
crats, Republicans nor his own
On "Conflicts Of Faith"
party had leaders that could check
In Series Of Lecture s
those trends.
Prorresslve C Ubans
The Rev. Dr. Carlyle Marney of
Commenting on the Progressive
Paducall closed Religious Emphasis week Thursday evening, Janu- Citizens of America and Henry
ary 22, with his lecture entitled, Wallace, he termed the group ··a
front for Communists."
"Faith and the Dove."
He told his audience that com·
Throughout the wee~~:, Dr. Mar- munism is painting a dark picture
ney gave lectures on the theme, for America's future and discussed
"The Conflicts of Faith.''
It's effect on .enterprise and ecoFor the first in the series of nomics.
lectures, the minister spoke on
The speaker stated that new
"Faith and The Dl'agon." He used
leaders must -be found within the
the dragon to represent science and
very near future If American indusreason. In the lecture, he pointed
try ls to survive and compete in
oui that i1 a person i! to overcome
world markets. This, he beUeves,
the conflicts with the dragon, he
wUI be an immense problem due
needs to place that faith in Thor
to the !act that foreign nations are
which ill God.
In no condition to buy many of
Tuesday evening, Dr. Marne,r our exports for sevellill years Y.et.
used as his subject, "Faith Meets A1ter that time, he ls~o! the oplnA Set'J)ent." Stating that the ser- ion Lhat many of the nations will
pent is evil in the world today, he be abla to compete in the sale of
concluded that ev!~ was };leing durable iOOds, and the U.S. will
caused by the self-c:enteredne111 of lose many markets.
e~h lndi~·ldual.
New P olitical P art.y
The top1c of Dr. Marney's add~SI
From a Socialist's viewpoint, Mr.
Wednesday was "F.alth and the
Freeland dlseussed the international
Vulture." His belief in this lecture
situation and repeated his belief
was that through faith in God, one
that proper instrumentalities, in
is able to overcome death and the
the form of a new political party,
tear ot death which is the vulture.
must be used in overcoming the
By :rejecting God, one has eternal
problems that world-wide infiadeath, he asserts.
tion has brought aboul
For his fourth and !lna1 sennon,
. Miss Mayrelle Johnson, instrucDr. Marney's subject Thursday tor in the soclal science department,
evening was "Faith and the Dove."
introduced the speaker.
Using the dove to represent Christ,
Attend ed M n.rray
be challenged his audience to be
Mr.
Freeland
attended Murray
able to sacritice for the gospel if
State ColleJe before attending the
they bore the cross of Christ.
Each evening during the devo· Up.lversity of Kentucky where he
tiona! period. congregational sing- graduated from the law school.
Ing and special music was given aa While at Murray, he made one of
lhe highest scholastic averages atpart of the program.
talned here at that time, according
to Miss Johnson. He was also gradMr. and Mrs. R V Lents have uated from law school with high
been teaching the Constance school, scholastic honors. •
Ludlow, Kentuc:ky !or the last 22
Since becoming an attorney in
years They reside, however, in Paducah, Mr. Freland has run for
Florence. Mrs. Lents, former~y several local offices and was at
Mollie Newman, graduated In the one time a c.andidate for Congress.
He was defeated in each race.
class of '29 and Mr. Lents in '31.
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Cast of 30 Will Be Seen in Play
About English Queen-Lovins,
Johnson, Pace, Berry in Leads

Football Mentor Plans To Study
At Columbia for Ph.D.; Training
School Head to Direct Hospital

•

'

Resignations struck Murray State
College during the past two weeks
as Mr .Jim Moore, head football
coach, and Prof. Carmon Gra)lam,
d1rector of the Murray Training
school, announced that they had
resigned !rom the coll~ge staff.
Coach Moore, 1as.socla~ed wUh
1\~urrlly State Cotege !Iince 1937,
~aid that he was giving up his
poslllon here to resUme his studies
for a Ph. D. degree In health and
physical education a~ Columbia
University.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
the c:ollege, o!tlc:lally announced
Mr. Moore's reslgn~on January 26.
The football mentor will leave Mwray at the end of the spring quarter, and will begin his studies at
Columbia in June.
Alill umea Duties
1
Prof. Graham, who has been c:fnnected with the Murray Training
school !or the past 14 years, has
accepted the position of Adm.lnis·
trator ot the Murray hospital. Pro!.
Graham assumed hill dulles yesterday.
A native or Norwich, Conn., Mr.
Moore came to Murray Jn 11)37 aft.er
receiving his MIUiters degree !rom
Indiana University. He served as
Hne coach here through the 1940
season, and was named .head coach
In 194.1.
Mr. Moore joined the rntvy in
1942 and remained until 1946 when
he was discharged as a lieutenant
commander. He took over the
Thoroughbred11 again in 1946, reieving Mr. Roy Stewart, head of
!he athlelic department. who filled
In as head coach during the war.
AMis&a.nt Coa.ch
Before coming to Murray, Mr.
Moore played center on the professional Providence Steamroller
team, and later served as assistant
coach at Connecticut State Universily and at Storrs.
The Thoroughbred mentor told
newsmen that his sole reason !or
leaving Murary waa to finish work
on his Doctorate. Mr. Moore said
lhat he had no jfurther plans for
coaching. "I regret leaving the in·
sUtut!on where \ my o.ssoclatiE:~ns
have been so pleasant during my
entire tenure, he added,
Tra.inlnr Boh ool Princi pal
Pro! Graham served as princlpai
of the Training school lor ten years
before• being named director In
1943. Before joining the staff • of
Murray State College, he was principal In a county school for three
years, principal in a Graves county
school !or one year, 11.nd superln·
fendent ot a Dexter, New Mexico,
school for three years.
A graduate ot Murn1y State College In 1927, Prof. Graham has
done araduate worll, at Peabody
College and the University of Kentucky. He received hil Masters de·
gree !rom Peabody in 1929.
Prot. Gnham is a member of
Phi Delta Kappa, an education
fraternity.
Coach Moore's reHignAtlon leaves
both the football and basketbsll
coaching positions vacant. Mr. John
Miller resigned as head basketball
cooch December 1.5.

AAUW TO HEAR
FOREIGN· STUDENT

REUGIOUS WEEK
OBSERVED HERE

Th~ first Murray State oratorical
contest, open to all unden:raduate
students, will be held In the little
chapel, February 25 at 8:00 p.m.,
announces Prof. J. A Tracy
All ,tudents entering the contest
must dellver their selection, on any
subject. from memory.
All work must be original and
not over 10 per cent of the total
number ot words may be direct
quotatiqns, states Prot Trac:y.
A typed manuscript must be
filed with Pro!. Tracy not later
than February 24 and the max·
lmum length Is 2000 words wltti no
mlnumum requirement.
Both men and women may enter.
Th'e winner in each division wlll
represent Murray State in the Kentucky Collegiate Oratorical con·
test in Lexington on March. II. The
winners at this meet w!ll represent Kentucky at Nbrthwestern
University on April 22, 23.

Luxembou rg Cit izen
T o Be Guest Speaker
A t Meeting F ebruary 10

'

The camera catches the actors unaware in a dramatic moment during rehearsals
for "Elizabeth." Pictured left to right are William Johnson, portraying Essex, Wilma
Lovins as Elizabeth, and Elvis Pace, the Court Fool.

Red Cross Unit
Entertai~s

Hospitalized Vets
The college Red Cross unit prO·
vlded a popular musical program
for tbe patients at Outwood Ve~
eran Hospital, Dawson Spth1p,
January 25th, announces Mrs. Her·
bert Halpert, advisor to the college
unit.
The progritm, featuring Lf·n FoBter and his orchestra, consisted ot
lour shows, three In the afternoon
and one in the evening.
The iHternoon shows were for
those patients confined to their
wards. The feature attraction was
Len Foster's a l' r a n g e me n t of
"Chloe." Jean Martin sang "On The
Avenue."
The evening show was for the
other patients and the hospital
staft. Len Foster's ''Pop Bottle" arrangement was featured.
The Red Cross unit provides
monthly appearances at the haspita\. On February 22, a variety
show is scheduled.
Anyone who wishes to take part
in these performances should see
Elvis ''Pinky" Pace, chairman of
the entertainment c:ommittee, states
oUJcers of !he unit.
The Vets at Outwood Hosl,'!ltnl
seem to prefer popular music, according to the entertainers, the
favorite song being "How Soon."

I Australian Pianist
I To Give Recital
Here February
12
•

Prydatkevyt~

To Give Recital
In Louisville

Miss Allison Nelson, famed Australian, will appear in a classical
piano recital in the college auditorium on February 12.
The Australien musician, sponsored by the music department ot
tho Murray Woman's Club, cama
to America to study on a scholar·~P with Mr. Rudolf SerkU'n, head
of the plano department of the
Curtic Instllute or Music.
Since her arrival In this country,
Miss Nelson has played twice with
the Philadelphia orchestra and has
given several conc&b on the east
coast. She has also appeared with
NBC with Mary Martin, Noel
Coward and Marjorie Lawrence.
The pianist's proi{l'am here will
consist of '·Fugue in G Minor";
"Sonata In A Major"; Chopin's
"Fantasie in F Minor" and "Etudes"
'"Preludes Pour Pilino''; lmpromp·
tu Op. S4"; and "Etudes" by Paganini-Liszl

Pro!t!Sim' Roman Prydatkevytch.
concert violinist and instructor in
music at Murray state College, will
present a recital at the Garden
Court of the University of Louisville on February 6 ~ 8:30 p.m.
Featured compositions ot M'r.
Prydatkevytch's recital will be
"Concerto for Violin" by Dvorak
and the ''Violin and Piano SOnata"
by Mr. Prydatkevytch. Mr. CIB!r
McGavern of the MUl'ray faculty
will be the pianist for tlile Sonata
number.
The program also includes an
18th century violin Sonata by An·
tonlo Vivaldi; !our pieces based on
Ukrainian folksongs by composers,
Lyssehko, Verykivsky, Voshetz and
Ruth Mory Crice, now Mrs. J.
Prydatkevytch; a "Song of Padu- Truman B<'1rden, lives a~ 1506 29th
coh," arranged by the violinist; and St., Sheftie1d, Ala .. and does sub"Turkey in the Straw'' by J. Manen. stltute teaching In the city scho.ols
The program will be concluded there. Het· mother, Mrs. Ch\'lrle& S.
with "Rondo Capriccioso" by C. Crice. is teac:hlng the fourth grade
Saint-Saellll.
at T;Ja ndana. This makes her 27th
~ro.fesso: ~cGavern will be bi:, yP~l· in the same grade and even in
ass111tmg p1amst and accompanisL I the snme room.

------

I

Miss Mat·ia Mangen, ot Luxcm·
bourg, now studying American lit·
erature and lite at £he University
of Indiana in Bloomington, will be
in Murray to ~peak to members of
the American Association of University Women February 10, announces Mlss Ella Weihing, chair·
man of the fellowship committee ot
A.A.U.W.
The address will be given In the
home economiC!! room, Wilson hall
at 7:30. p. m. All students who are
Interested are invited to attend.
Miss Mangen is one ol 54
students now studying In the U.S.
on scholarships granted to wnt··
tom countries throughout Europe,
Asia, and the Flir East, b,Y A.A.U.W.
The professioiUll training ilnd ~k!Us
acquired here will help In the reconstruction or their homelands.
Though she was only. 15 years
old when the Germans Invaded
Luxembourg. Miss Mangen wa~r
threatened with dlsmlual from
school by German leaders lor her
"anti-German behavior." She took
language lessons secretly when she
was finally dismissed, and though
often ordered to report to the Cer·
man Labor Service, she evaded the
labor draft.
Miss Mangen is interested in
studying American literature and
life, particularly in relation to
European influences. She holds
certificates in French and German
literature and life from the Un!\'ersities of Paris and Montpellier.
The A.A.U.W. initiated this
scholarship program two years ago.
This year it added the Philllplnes,
Siam, India, China, Finland, and
Italy to its list of those receiving
aid.
Announcement has rccen'dy been
made of the marriage o! Frances
Helen Hogan to Taz w. Kinney.
Mrs. Kiney was graduated from
Murray in '47 and 1!1 employed In
the chen:Jstry department.

I

Name Band Policy To Start With Ray Mcl(inley Dance Feb. l l
•

Marcy Lutes, Nick Travis, Are
Featured Members of 'Mr. Rhythm's'
Band Brought Here By Student Org

•

MSCToHold
Speech Cqntest

I

Vocal ist ! t arcy Lutes

Number 2

Z2.f9

The February 11 appearance ot
Ray McKinley and his band on the
Muray State campus wil1 test student support "of the new name band
policy of the Studeht Organl;r.atlon
recently announced by Frank Vlttetow, student president. 1! the
McKinley dance proves successful,
then the Student Organization will
try to bring other h('sdline enter·
talners to Murray State, according
to Vittetow.
McKinley and the band which
ranked fifth In a nation-wide poll
conductf!d by "Downbeat'' will
play for a dance at the Carr health
building, February 11, !rom 8 to
12. A limited number of ll~kets for
the danee which will be open to
the public are now on sale at the
college library and by all members
of the Student Organization.
Army Air Forces
Along with McKinley, the man
who took the. famous Army Air
Forces band after the death ot
Glenn Miller, will be Marc:y Lutes,
girl vocallst; Nick Travis, trumpi·
ter; and Dean Kinclade, baritone
saxophonist.
McKinley, who plays the drums,
sings, and also leads tt'la band, kas
co-authored aeveral hit tunes Including the WBr·tlme hit, "My
Guy's Come Back".
''Mr. Rhythm," as McKinley was
known before the war, hit the big

time in Chicago back in 1926 at the
age ot 16, when he played with
such musicians as Ben Pollack,
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller,
Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey and
others.
ln 1939 McKinley teamed with
Will Bradley and "concocted'' such
hits as ~.aeat Me Daddy, Elghl To
The Bar," ~Down The Road A
Piece" and others. McKinley formed hi~ own band in 1942 and opened al the Commodore hotel In New
York City.
P lays Guest Spots
In a short time the band wos
playing guest spots on the Camel
program and then they made a
Hollywood film "Hit Parade of
1944" In 1943 McKinley was in·
ducted into the Army Air Forces
where upon completion of basic
training he was asigned to help
Glenn Miller fonn the !arnous AAY
band. lt was this band that McKinley went overseas with and later
led on the last night it played as
a unit.
Upon his discharge, McKinley
formed his new band ot ex-G.I.s
and zoomed to the top ot 't odays
ranks. The bancl Is stOQPlng at
Murray en-route to . New Orleans
nnd the Mardi Gras.
Decoration for the dance will be
done In the St. Valentine motif,
according to Marjory Gaylord,
chairman ot !he decorating com-

On February 5 and 6, Alpha Psf
w!ll bt·lng to the stud~ots
of Murray State the play "Eliza·
beth The Queen," directed by
Joseph W. Cohron.
In this production, the honors ot
acting will go to over 30 people
who have spent many hours .i n
order to present and share with
their audienc:e the life and love ot
a great queen, ,;Queen Elizabeth."
Wilma Lovins. Murray will
dramatize the role of .Elizabeth
with William Johnson, Murr.IY.
playing the part • of Essex, the
young Ea1'1 who is in love with her.
Elvis "Pinky" Pace, Salem, plays
the part of the Court Fool, who
knows all, sees all, and tells all.
For comedy relief, the Court Fool
has a love affair of his own that
Is carried along with the love o(
Elizabeth and Essex.
Virginia Berry, Henderson, a new
student to the campus ot Murray
State will make her debut as
Penelope Gray, a maid who is devoted to the Queen, but In love
with Essex. Penelope Gray, as depicted by Miss Berry displays
charm that makes the men or the
court take notice. and they in tum
try their art or making love to her.
The Court Fool is a suitor of Penelope and ls Hlways causing her
trouble.
FJrurM Come to Life
Many ligures of history come to
life in "Elizabeth The Queen:" the
colorful Sir Walter Raleigh, as por·
trayed by Bill fierman; Sir Robert
Cecil, enacted by James Cooper;
Francis Bacon by Willlam Wilson;
and Lord Burghley by Samuel Elliot. Other supporting roles are
carried out by Frank Parker, John
Dean, Hugh Whittaker, Mabel Cissal, Billie Starks, Sue Kink, Jackie
Robertson, Betty Jean Caraway,
Hugb Hawkins, Jack Lassiter,
Leroy Jessup, Ken V/Qlfe, John
Robertson, David McConnell, Olen
Bryant, Louis tte Heron, Gene
Allen, and Charles Scoggin.
Prof. Joseph Go~ who has been
the designer for such sets as "The
Import!lllce of Being Earnest" and
"The Corn is Green·•, has again assisted · the dramatic organizations
by deslsnlng a set that requires
six scene changes.
l'roductlon Staff Named
Students who make up the production staff are Faye Edwards and
Dorothy Thompson, assistants to
the di~ecl or ; James Game1·, stage
manager and technician; assistants,
Jack Rose, Barklt"y Jones, Olen
Bryant. Kathleen Gibbs; head electrician, Wllliam Fielder; assistants,
Kenneth Wolfe, Bonnie Kingins;
costume d esigner, ~roy Jessup;
Wardrobe mal\ilger, John Austin;
c011tume execution, Rose Dantzler,
Nellie Mae Maddux: costume BS·
Rist anL,, Wanda Lan!floy, Mabel
Cissell, Clara Jane Mille1·, Char·
lotte Skinner; lumlshings and
properties, Barkley Jones. Kathleen Glbb$, Ruth Morrow; sound,
Robbi e Riley, Lucille Norman;
mnk11-Up, Anne Lowry, John Rob·
ertson .
For ihc production of "Eli?.abeth
The Quec>n", over 36 dJfferent pos·
tumes have been macte by the stu·
dents on cumpus. Leroy Jessup
l1a9 bc~n th e chief designer ol
these costumes. Along with h!s
co-WOl'kcrs in making the~e costumc>s. Jessup has created a pic·
ture or the style of that time.
Ome~~:a

A.C.E. Committee
Members Named

Band Leader

mittee. Provisions for checking
coats and wraps will be made, and
there will a beverage concess.ion
on the tloor of the girl's gym where
the dance is being held.
Due to the fact that McKinley
has n band of 17 tnen and l'>as two
sets of drums, it has become nec:es~ry for lhe Student Org to pro·
Vlde a bandstand double the size
normally used at Murray.

Mi ll.!! Rubie Smith, member of
the education department at Murray State and president ot the Ken·
tucky Association !or Chiidl!o0d
Education, has named members to
the organization's various state
committees.
The A. C. E. Is an international
Ray 1\tcKinley
organb:aiion which has as Its m<~in
purpost' !he study and improveOne Ot ihe sidelights on the ap- ment of conditions fol' child
pearance of the McKinley band Is growth, and development.
the tact that the featured trun1pet
Those named will serve for a two
player, Nick Travis. played on ihe year period.
same army show fol' two ycors
Local members selected to serve
with Len Foster and l11tcr with on the committees are: MemberChuck Simons, doummer. in a ship: Miss Shirley Yarbro; 'Proband in Frankfort, Germony. Tra- gram: Miss Lottye Suiter. chairvis. accordini: to recent magazine man; UNESCO: Mrs. Georgia Wear;
polls, was listed among top-rank- Publicity: Miss Pattie Martin;
1Nomi.Qatlni; MlS& Mattie Sue Trousing trumpeters Jn the country.
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P AGE TWO

THE COLLEGE

Heights
By
Circuit

The CoUege News is the olt!cinl
n eWspaper of th e Murray State
T eachers College, Murray, Kentuck y. lt Is published bi-weekly
d urlhg the school year by the Department of JoiJI'nnlism of the College.

ell ..Richmot;~d, 2.70; Donald J oseph ~~Jp]hia
.Riggio, 2.26; James A . Rogers, 2.35; .1
Mildred L. Rogers, 2.30: T helma
R oss Pba·r is, 2.3'1; J oseph Routon,
2.80; Martha Hazel Rowland, 2.61 :
Wil!lam Travis Rutledge, 2.31;
Doris Jean Ryan, 2.33.
s
Thirteen students received bids
Audrey J . Sager, 2.28; Ka thryn C. to .membership In Alpha P~i OmeSanders, 2.72; Ma ry C. Sanford, ga, national honorary dramatic
2.90; Fred T. SchWtz, J .OQ; Martha fraterni ty, on J anuary 14.
J . Sc;roggin$i 2.50: Zt.Qbert M , Shan k The slutlents were chosen for
lin, 2.5&: Charles E. Simons, 2.46; having done outstanding work in
Gene M. Simons, 2.83; Mary L. a cting or on the producUon sialf
Simons, 2Al ; Joe M. Sirls, 2.61: Of the plnys produced at Murrav.
William Thompson Sloan, 2.38 : Th ey will be !onnally lrritiat~d
E . SmJlh. 2.50; Betty Ann when i hey complete their pledge
""""'· ~·'": Gene Smith, 2.40; Rob- period.
3.00: Charles H . Snow,
Stude nts receiving bids are:
2.50; Helen
Solomon. 2.60; DonJoh n Austin, Fulton; Betty Caraald E. Souder, 2.85; Patsy Ann way, Murtay; James Cooper, FloSowers, 2.22; -B etty Jo Soya r s, 2.50; r ence, Miss.; Rose Oant,z..Jer, Wi nter
Roy C. Starks, 2.35; Mary L. Steele, Haven, Fla.; Faye Edwards, Mny2.21 ; Robert Louis Stoute, 2.28: Wll· fleld; Wllliam Fielder, New York.
Ham Hugh Straube, 2.35; Vif ginia N. Y.; Hugf'l Hawkins, Ow!!nsboro;
Mae Swyers, 2.29.
Harry Hendren, Paducah; Barkley
T
J ones, Lynn Grove; Wilma Lovins,
Ben Johnson Talbott, 2,82; Doris Murray; Anne 'Lowry, Murray;
Brinker Tanner, 2.66; Hershel Win- Nellie Madd~x. Salem; Elvis
fred Tapp, 2.61 ; Jame& Clinton Tay- "Pinky" P ace, Salem.
lor, 2.53; Ray Peyton Taylor, 2.37;
Alpha P si members are sele:!ted
Robert William Taylor, 2.29; Wll· f.rom Seck a nd Buskin, the d l"ilmatliam Clifford Taylor, 3.00; Na ncy ics club. I n order to become eliJ ane Hammond Terl'y, 2.26; Gilmer fi ble tor m ~bership in Alphn Ps1,
Haydon Tharnas, 2.50; J ohn Dav id a student must do 200 hours of
Thompson, 3.00;. Ruth Thompson, work ,,.. dramnUcs and he must
2.21 ; Rebecca Ann Thur mond, 2.158; h ave a sll:mding of 1.5 or higher.
Samu el Whitfield Thu rmond, 2.29;
Al pha Psi presents one play each
Sarah Kemp Todd, 2.68 ; Artemus year and aelsts Sock and Bu sk in
Ward Tounley, Jr., 2.52; Lor is Out- in Lheir producHons.. ThiB year
lan d Tubbs, 3.00.
Alpha Psi Ia producing "Elizabeth,
u
the Queen," February 5, 6,
James E. Underwood, 2.60· Jane

'Just A Minute, Mabel'

Psi Omega .

As the result or n short circui.t3d
col-d. soma of the res:!·
on Orchnrd Heights witn~
brief !ire-[lghting demon3bSunday, Jat1uary 25.
!ire, which cl~troyed a bouch.alr, J:evcrnl dresses, blouses
and !I hr.t; occurred shortly after
M(!lllbcr of the Kentucky Pre!>S
5
p. m. in the &p<.:rlment of Mr.
Association, the Kentucky l nterand Mr.. Chester Ke-rth.
Col.lJ!gtate Press Associetlon and the
"'£here was a strange smell in
West Kentucky Press. Association.
the living room," roplled Chester
when questic111ed. "We !mmt>diately
Entered as Second Clhss Matter nt tho Post Qtfice in MutTuy, Ky.
begun to 6E:Orch for the source. Before we progrc~se:'l very tar, a
SUBSCRIPTION: All subScriptions are handled through tile business
nt-LJ::hbor. J. Bland, rushed in o::nd
o!flce of the college. Each s~udent, on registration, becomes a subscriber informed us th:~t the1·e was a fire.
to the Cotlege News. Rate $1.00 per semester.
in the bedroom.
Close on the heels o! J. Bland
.Represented !or National Advertising by
came other neighbors: J. Hoper,
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
T. Burkeen, J. Cooper, W. Blalo:!k
420 Madison Ave., New York 17
and Sanchaz.
"Our apartment was filled wi th
STAFF
people so quic kly, that the f ir&
only did minor damate to our per·
HUGH HAWKINS
ROBERT SHANKLIN
1 sonal bdlongings," stated Kerth.
"The bedroom was not damagedAdvertising Manager
Editor

'

Virgil Adams --------.,------ ·------------------------ ::\ianaging Editor
Fred Lamb ... ..... ------~-------·-----""-----------~-- Sports Editor
Harry Russell ·----------------~-------------------- Staff Photographer
Martha Strayhom --.-·------------------------------------ StaU Artist
Black curtains are hanging in
Elementary Reporting Class ------------------------- General Reporting every windOW· in Swann's north
wing now as we bemoan Bud
E. G. SCHMIDT ············--------------------- J ournalism Instructor Hynes' depar ture for married Hie.
---~---------------~
. ---- :Heaven knows that he'll need all
the good luck that has been wished
him·
The Student Org h as a nswered the clamor of w h at Sergeant Ed Dunn and his ban d
i s said to be a l'eprc.sentative nu m b~r of students and
of buglc-mM now a~sure everyone
inaugurated a policy of hi ring a " n a me" band, with the o! meeting his B o'clock class on
time. At (1:45 e. m. sharp, reveille is
first band on the stund being that of Ray McK inley, wh o I"'"~,,;,;; Natur«lly, we love Ed for
will be here February 11.
his thoughtfulness.
T he cost of bringing McKinley here, $Bid to be
Talent gnlorc is inhabiting Swann
is nol particu),prly high fdr a,nyone of his calibre , yet
now. Wilbur McGee's goldan voice
much higher than that usually paid fot· campus
be heard any time, and in the
and will require the attendance of 500 persons if
wing, John Crom,•:ell nnd
de11t Org. is not to show aome red ink.
McCully are really going Pin·
Some say: "Most likely, ~ut
Students often bemoan the lack of "b ig time" talent, the window."
but the proof of how much t hey \Yant it will be shown in Notice: woui:l those windowattendance at the dance February 11 . Other schools
peeping t(:males, who insist on
port dances of t his type. Will Murray?
being noisy every night, pleas<!
retrain trom this uncout,h prnctice!
clrls. the night wat:hmen
0
Y"OUi' m~·thods!
personality of the week
"The College News," in order to come out on time and
the guy with tliat
without undue hardship, must keep up a steady flow of
of getting the moat
copy lo the ]}J'int shop over a. two week period, since the
pin-ups on the campus.
shop lH\s a daily paper to put out and cannot allow "The
work, Joel We adm,re your
work!
College News" to "bunch" its copy in the last week.

[

Swann Donn

Name Band Policy Faces Test

T Our News S ources

You, om news sources, pcu·tieu lariy clubs, have not
been doin~-r n il t hat you cou ld to make that steady flow of
copy possible. You have not been givb)g us sufficient advance notice. nor mnking deci!'lions, in dividual or group,
u ntil a ln.te date or when p usl1ed by " Th e Co llege News"
r eporters.
Besides the mechanica l aspects of putting the ~ater
ial in type, a flood of copy in the_ last four days preceding
publication puts a big strain on the copy desk where material is edited and headlines are written.
If you appreciate "The College ,News," and many
seem to, remember to make things availab le at the F IRST
opportuuity. By Wednesday before the Monday of publication only a few stories should be coming li1.
If the day should ever come when MSC paf'l its own
p rinting facilities, then there would be a weekly paper
here instead of a bi-weekly, and the necessity of helping
us meet deadlines would be brought home more vividly.

February 27-28 Is The Date
On many caiendm·i'l in this section of the country, the
dates February 27 and 28 are encircled boldly and awnited with .keen cmticipation by men, women and child rep.
T h e ranson for this eagerness io; Mur.ray State College's annual p1·esentation of "Campus Lights."
"Campus Lights," organized, directed, -and produced
by the two music fraternities of Murray, Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma A lpha Iota, haf;l become a highly enjoyable tradi·
tion of t )'t e college and i~ looked upon as an event of equal
importance with Homecoming, Mun·ay-Western clashes
a nd other "must" affairs.
The music fraternities yearly strive to out-do their
pr edecessors, t herefo re a maximum of success is usually
achieved.
T he organizations are, this year, determined that theiL·
efforts will eclipse those of the past a nd that 1948 "Camp us Lights" will be the "greatest of them a lL"

Leave Magazines In

The Library

l

e At Ordway

An all c.Jmpu~ Colonial party lor
Mumry State students will be giv·
en a1 the Student Center In Wilson
hllll February 20 at 8:00 p. m., announces Oeiln Weihlnll'. chnirman
of Uw ~ocial committee whidl will
spotlsor the a:Uuir.
The social evt>nt, will Clnttha~i1:1!'
ihe spirit or colnnial lUe, will have
n ~pe<·ial ~ignitico1nce in vlt>w of
thl'\ iact that February 22 is Wa~h
illgL<ln's birthduy.
Variou~ commiltecs have 'been
appointed to work out the details of
a prognun o.t entertainment. No ad·
mission wll be chnr.~Ced.

_ __:E
=e=bie , wou,ld you take "Drop Dead !" a a an example of the expl_•_•_;v
_ e_?_____

WoQds, Nash
To Represent M SC
At A tlantic C ity
Dr. Rnlph H. Woods, president,
and Dr. Wllliam G. Nash. dean. will
represent Murray at the American
AS!fociatiorl of Tciache-rs at Atlantic
Cily1 New Jersey, Februar:v 19, 20,
and 21. ~n Nash announced today.
All instructors ot the nation·s
teachers' colleges are invited to the
annual meeting of the association
according to Dr. Nash.
'

1

F orty students made straight A
F
;eC(lrdS In tbe fall quar ter aceo~Aler\a Mae F arm er, 2.93; F rank s.
mt to the honor roll r~~:l~sed thtSIFurri;;, 2.3 1; Buel Dale Faughn, 2.57;
week by Mrs. Cleo Gtllts Hester, J ohn F etterman, 2.23: Hallett Barregistrar.
.
lon Fiser, 2.50: J . Edward Fisher,
A total of 294 students recetved 3.00; Peggy Estelle Flemint. z.sa;
a 2.2 grnde average or betler.
Joyce F ly, 2.G6; Caro~yn Steln~ck
The list:
Ford, 2.37; Lawrence ·Stilly FrankA
lin, 2.82; Ra lph Kendrick Frazier,
Harry Louitto Absher, 2.23; Anne 1 2.42: James W~ley F reeland. 1.45;
Pierce Adams, 3.00; Billie Blanton Anna E lizabeth Freoch, 2.35; Robert
AdanUi, 2.53; J ack Adams, 2.76: Arthur Froewiss, 2.64.
R ob ert E dwprd Agee, 2.20; W ilber
G
Jasper Aldridge, 2.2>6; Bettye Louise
Mary Martin Musgrave Gates,
Altman. 2.22; Charles Mot•gan An· 2.33: Marjorie Clyde Gar lord, 2.43;
derson, 2.64; Joe Pat nderson. ~.oo.- Patsy Carolyn Glover, 2_62 ; Lowell
B
Achilles Gough, 2.38; Ruth Grogan
Holman Leonard Burlou, 2.G.:l; Gourleu:~t, 2.33; Shir ley J ean GtifRobert Julian Dussett. 2.~2; HerPort fin, 2.52; William Lloyd Gry m es,
Leon Bea.l:?, 2.23; Edwurd Alphonso 2.35.
,
Beldin, 2.23; Ellzabeth Jane 0 \'iv!a
H
Bidwell, 2.77; J?hn Jefferson Bl~h -' Mary Ann Veronica Hackett. a.OO;
op, Jr., 2.36; Wilham Ncnl Fllulook, :Mar y Leta Hamby, 2.4o; Ola Mae
:&~; Jpy W. EUun.cb 2.55: Allie M.ae Jiarrell, 2 47; Carl Deaa' Hill, U G;
:Bci&, 2·31; Guy Alt~on Bockmon. 2.57; Ovid Turner Hill, 2.62; J ean MarBobby Joe Bond, 2.41; Hel~>n Cr~- crllene Hinkle, 2.22 Charles Neal
by Boon.:. 2.23: Jo Brucey. 2.33; Hobart, 2.56;
Charles E verett
Margaret Nell Brady, 3.00; Chnrl~s Hogancamp, 2.90; Bill Fillk Hoit,
.Eired Brooch. 2.23; Josaph HUgh 3.00; J ames Meredith Ho per, 2.72;
I!ronwn, 2_36; Lynn ·Philip Brow· Robert H ardin Hopkins, 2.23: Wyder, 2.50; WilHam F. Brown, 2.88: nelle Hopkins, 2.21; Marynell Ha rPaul P. &yant. 3.00; Maurice Paul dlo Hopson, 3.00; Thelma Bouland
Bull, Jr., 3.00; Emmett D. Burkeen. Horton, 2.50; Alma Loraine Hous2.20; J oe Stanley Butterworth, 2.47. ton, 2.78; Martha James HoWton,
C
2.50; Alla Mai Howell, 2.7G; Fred J .
Robert Cable. 2.37; Helen Cagle, Hultman. 2.70;. Hilda Grey Hu8:hes,
2.95; Theldret! Clayton Callicott, 2.25; Joe Harold Hun t, 2.43.
2.32; Mai'y Elizabeth Cannon, S.OO;
J
Ardath G. Canon, 3.00; Betty Jean
George E. Jack son. 2.30; Virginia
Caraway, 2.30! Harold Milx Car- Sue J ac kson, 2.94; J ames K endall
lisle, 2.23; Robert L. Carlton, 2.50; J ilmea. 2.66; Cha rles w. J enkins,
Frances N. Carr, 225; Johnnie O·wen 2.28; Edna Jean J ohnson, 2.30; LuCarter, 2.23; Samuel Marlon Carter, ther O' K~ll y J ohn son, 2.61; Wick 2.25; {tebn Jo Cuthey, 2.45; Jerry lifte Wayne J ohnson,
Poter Cavender. 2.41: Lou EmrnH MAson.. J ohnson, 2.70;
Cheni~e. 2.52; A1)nn K.nhrri)"le Jo hnston , 2.20: Anabel
Clark, 2.23; Jelin Joel Co<:hr11n, 2.76; J ones, 2.50; J O; Aim Jones,
Marvin Lee Cohlmeyer, 2.22: Wil- Henton Jones, 2,50; Sybil Juonit•l
'liam J. Colburn, 2.50; Lena M:~ric Jones, 2.76; Lettie Caroline
Cole, 3.00; Mttri<~n Louise CO{'k, 2.64; J;toy Morri5 J ones, 2.22;
3JlO: R. L. Cooper, 2.50: Franres Lorena Jones, 2.58.
Louise Copley, 3.00; Aubrey JohnK
oon _Cornette, 2.62; Ann Crisp, 2.!12;
Jo~eph A. K alka, 2.73;
Mharilyn ;,o c roghan ..,. :56.: Peat CrbO· IJohn Ka rhu, 2.65-; Auddie
g _an. 2...... ; 1.. ames ......,,s1tC .ros y, Kennedy, 2.45; Elsie Gloria
2.50; Mnrtha ~ue Cunn~ngham. 2.56. en, 2.63 : Taz William Kin ney,
Mabel Rose Ctsse~, 2.55.
Jm•ema Moukian Kupehynsk y,

Pilul Gr:wes Darnall. 2.84: Hurry
Donald David. 2.43; Pauline Davis,
2.93; William B. Day,Jr., 2.55; Wil·
llam E. Dodson. 2.33; Marinn J ane
Dugger, 2.62: Mary Sue Dunn, 3.00:
Stella Dunn, 3.00; William David
2
E
Dunn, .29;.
. The sting of a bee ~ 1-32 of an J Sadie Ft~ye Edwnrds, 2.23: VCTna
rnch. lon~-the other stx Inches are lee Edm~.rds, 3.00: Jacqueline Hnzcl
aU tmasmntlr:m.
Ellis. 2.70: Mw·thn Glenn Endicott,

Tou rnament

Marquess, 2.a3; PaUle
Martin, 2.76; R uth x . Martin, 2.23;
Hen ry J ac kgoq Matheney, 2.35;
T!1omas C. Ma thia. 2.50; Willia m
May!ieJd, 3.00; George E. M••k'" ·
Carr Health B ui lding
2.52; Shir ley M. Mi bok, 2.29;
J. Miller, 2.73; Su:tanne. Miller, 2.66;
Harry E. Moore, 2.43;
K.
Moor e, 3.00; Richard B.
2.23; ? athal F. Morgan, 2.37; l osetl,a
Morrts. 2111 ; La ura B. Morris, 2.7T;
WI~~C:Ai ~y:~~' ~- ~yatt.
Mary B. Morris, 3.00: Jean D. MuelBasement of Library
ler, 2.70 : Ra ndle M. Mullins, 2.29;
Y
A,
Wilma J an e Yan cey, 2.20·, Billy
M ar th a S "wn e M-"-'"Ul~ter,
3.00; Patrl· Summers Yates, 2 67 ; Uoyd Georg•
8 A. M. to 5 P.M. 75c
cia Anne McCarth y, 2,'13 ; Ralph Yo
1
3 00
Franklin McCla in, 2.33; David Hoi·
=::·
lon McCom1ell, 2.30; Carl J , McDaniel, 2.42; J an e Roberts r,JcGee, 2.48;
•
Joseph H. McKissick , Jr., 2.38; Dove
Ann a McNabb, 2.p(l.
N
Joseph., C. .Na ll, 2.57 ; Mary Je.n.k ins .Nan ney, 2.80; Eurie Pearl Nee!,
2.50; Ew ell Ly ttleton Noel, Jr., 2.33 ;
Eldwin Oscar Norris, Jr., 2.58.
0
E dward D. Oa kl ey, 2..57 ; Irene
Elizabeth. Oberheu, 2.75; June.. Carolyn Oliver, 3.00; Cha r.Ie Eake(
Orr , 2.93; Dewey L eavlt Outen, 2.28;
Vivian &11 Outen, 2.50; Letrici,a
Cox OuUand,
Sar a Alice
land, 2.73;
BuciM,~n
Owens, 2.31;
2.35.
p
J oe E. Pace, Jr., 2.35;
B. P arker, 2.20; Mary Ann ~::~~:~ il l
!.23; William L. Parr, 2.68; J1.o
E. Parsons, 2.82; Peggy Sue
2.GO; Clyde Willlam P enick,
.Always lools: your best. W e give yo u expert
Vincent Perrier, 2.>11; J a mes
cleaning service, quk k retur n of ga!'ments at lowest
Petersen, 2 80; Harold B. P Clyton,
possible prices.
2 50; R ussell Lee
Guy
E. Phip ps, ~.77; Norma
2.54; Rose Marie P lcnon,
FREE LAUNDRY SERVICE
t er E. P orter, 2.83; J o An n o
2.52; Jam es W. Powell, 2. 23; Alta
Presson , 2.515; Donald M. P rin ce,
" TRULY F INE CLEA NI NG"
S.OO; Robert M. Prince, 2. 62; Hannah
P ryd at kevytch, 2.23.
R
•
Rober t Lee R.g,der, 2.36; Robert
Glenn Ra ines, 2.52; M argru·e t Ram·
BEHIND THE HUT
er. 2.6 1; Ella Fra nces Ray; 3.00;
'
J ohnny Lee Reagan, 2.33: Nancy
WALTER and EDWIN W ATERFIELD
Mllidean , Re.id, 2.41 ; Gilderoy P ort·
e r ftlchar dson, J r., 2.28; Anne How-

I
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Student Ticket Sale
T uesday, Feb. :3

r"·~·~·~· ~·::::=:=:::==:=:=:=:=:~==============~
SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO
EXPERTS!

e'

.,

e

COLLEGE CLEANERS

M

John Torn MacLean, 2.68; Audley
\

Smootlrest sl•oe in t ofiJn !
Saucy as a wink-and practical and smart

as they come! Teen Age defcl y designs
bis favorite for smooth good looks and
comfort-w ise wea r.

$6.95
A ,Pers.onal Checking Account Is A
"Must" For College Students
e
e
e

The ad vantages a r e nume r ous - I t teaches you
t o budget your allowance carefull y - You al'e1ll'O·
~e cted from loss or theft beca use a ll of your money
1s not cash - I t provides a diary-li ke acco unt of a ll
ex}lenditures.

BLACK
GREE N
BROWN

Adams Shoe Store
Phone 106-W

W est Sid e of Squa r e

•

.

L

ot the :Murray branch of

Murray-'111e birthplace of Rndlo

::~:.~·: y;:.:.,:.:·,'~:.J

D. Wa lker, 2.23 ; Thomas ri. Wa lker,!
· J a!;!k D. Ward, 2.20: J oyce N.
2.33; eorgia, a Weari 3.00; 1
3.00; Billy M. Westber ry,
2 1
·~ ~;:;.1:.~~ Wiggin&, 2.78; Patrlcln
2.50; Robert C. Wilt
2·58 i A. G.
Wilson, 3.00;
L Wilsoq., 2.20; Lillian E.
3.00; J ane D. Wood,
A. WoodalL J r • 260;1
F. Woolridge, 277, Mary

Fred Alloway Lamb, 2.73;
Lalanation, J r., 2.50; R eya
Law!JOn, 2.23; J ames Leonard, 2.38;
Elaine Lester, 2.31; Ouid a Lester ,
3.00; I mogene McCord L ongg:rea r,
2.60; Katherine Lovett, 2.82;
Anne Lowry, 2.53; Lillian L. Lowr y,
3.00.

Speak att_l:i[<}l'kirrsvi ll<' Jl

.......-

13th Annual
Purchase-Pennyrile

1

I Perkins

2.6l.

IAAUW Members

Miss Lillian Hollo\1.-eil, -""'''"''"i,
American A~soclalion of University Women and Mis~ Mattie Sue Trousdale,
of the training school, spoke at a
luncheon ·of the Hopkinsville
of AAUW on January 24.
The Murmy members or AAUW
chose ns their topic the Tornnlo
Cconfel'ence and the 1nternntionnl
'Federatinn of UniveJ"!!lt,y Women.
Miss flollowell and Mi.•~ T!'OUH•
dale ait.ended the Toronto Confer·
ence last August.

~li~~~::~..~~~~~:"·· '"' ·L'""

Honor Roll Lists 294 Students;·
Fortv
1l1ak~ A ll A's In Fall Term
J

lj

Ja~per Hoocl, prominent citiZ~I\
of suite 112, ha~ been elected pres!dent of the commerce ch;b. With
nn honor to hls credit, Jasper
no Ienger needs to· worry about
passing commarce subject,; 11 nd;
after two years of burning mil'!:night oU. he con now relax and
enjoy college ille, eh Jasper!
Things have been fairly quiet in
Ordway so f.ar during the winter
quarter. WiU1 several of the oc~pants of suite 205 away on baske•.boll trips this month, there has
been a noticeable decline in the
number of lfrcwo!·ka set off in
Ordway hall.
Co<~ch Cutchin. who doubles as
director of Ordway hall, says that
Otdwaymen are attempting to
scrub and wax their floors. This,
Cutchitl says, would not be good
for the rloora. The ~nmc opplles to
washing windows.

There is an alarming increase in the t h eft df ~~u;;~·:~::!
m agazines from the libl'ary, It has advanced to the
wher e it is no longe1· possib le to f ind many of th e
popular periodica ls. Students simp ly waik out with
m agazines and then fai l to return them W the refe>re'"'
room. This malic~ous practice is depriving hundreds
s t udent:-~ of the opportu nity to read a n d enjoy curr ent
erature.
·
This is not the only hardship placed upon the stildi,lll Jl
body by a few "m.ngazine-snatchers. 11 The most import ant handicap is yel to come': A II magttzines that are stolen cannot be replaced; therefore the bound· volumes will
lack all i~sues that are taken from the library.
Come-! We do not need a spy depa1imeut, nor do we
n eed to han the magal!:ines chained to the wa ll. We're
college students - or are we'!

C olonial Pm·ty
S cheduled Feb . 20

-

r

S ds Bids
I en
To 13 Students

BANK OF· MURRAY
MEMBER FD IC

L---------------------------------·-------_.JI' ,..,_______________.;_________~_________..,____.) '
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BREDS BY 46-37
ION JANUARY 30

Tutored
Standout
Linemen
When J im Moore, Thoro ugh bred
football mentor, departs !rom Murray State College a t th e end of the
spring quarter he will take with
b lm an impressive coaching record.
During the three yenrs that
Moorj! was head coach, the Breds
won 15 games while losing 11 and
iylng two.

The former center tor the pro-

..

fessional Provindcnce Steamrollers
came to Munay In 1937. From '37
through the 940 season, Moore was
line coach under Roy Stewart, now
head of the athletic department.
During Moor~'s tenure as leader of
the linemen, the Thoroughbreds
won 24, lost 10, and tied :five.

Developed AII-Amerlca.ns
Rega rded by many Murray tans
as the best line coach in the history
ot the 6Chool. Moore developed
l ittle aU-Americans Elmer Cochran
and Pete Gudauskns. George Speth,
later a stand out for the Detroit
Lions, played college ball under
Moore. Gudauskas starred at tackle for the Chicago Bears.
Moore coached !our all-K.J.A.C.
ends during his stay at Murrey.
They were Jack Haines, Dale Deibert, Ralph Love and Jack Wyatt.
Wyatt starred for lhe Breds the
lnst two seasons, making l ittle a11Amerlcan in 1946 and nll-K.I.A.C.
in '47. Mool"e turned out two allconference centers, C. W . Hardin
and James "Peanuts" Johnson.
Powell Puckett was named all<:onference guard in 194.6.

'

Defensi ve Te.alll!l
for his tine defensive
team~. Moore coached ThorouJhbred clevens that held Western's
liil..ltoppers to a single touchdown
in the last three games. The Topper's lone tally came in 1946 whe n
they were trounced by Murray
55-6. The Breds downed Western
last season 21-0 to w in the K.I.A.C.
championship. The '41 tilt ended in
a tie.
The Norwich, Conn., native served as head c.o ach in 1941 before
going i n the navy in 194.2. Moore
was discharged in 1946 and took
over the Breds again that year, relieving Stewart, who tllled in as
bend coach during the war.
Nrited

.

'

GREATEST FEUD

The Memphis State Tigers ahocked Murray 46-37 in the Tennessee
city Friday, Januar~ 30, to avenge
an earlier 61-43 setback h a nded
them by the Thoroughbred ~.
Tbe Tiger s, led by center Nell
Koffman and substitute guard,
Gene Poalettl, battled the Breds
on even terms during the fjrst
haU, then widened the iaP to race
home ~:~n easy winner in the !ina!
minutes.
The two team.s agTeed to play by
quarters instead of the regulation
20 minule period. Memphis State
was out !ront 9-8 at the end of the
first session. The Tennesseans clung
to t hei r one point lead and w ere
ahead 16-15 at the hal!.
Jumping ahead 31 to 25 In the
th.lrd quar ter, the Tigers increased
tlfelr margin to nine points as the
game ended.
Koffman and Poalettl each hit
10 points to pace the Memphis
scorers.
Junior H errold was high :for
Murray with 10.
The loss to Memphis State marked Murray's seventh In 15 starts.
Memph is State (46)
f~ It tp
Smith 1 -- - -----~------- 2 1 5
Heyn es 1 -------------- 3 S 9
K ortman c: __________ _:_ 8 4 10

Three, VIctories Since 194.1
Since 1941 t he Racers have been
able to score only three victories
over the charses ot Mr. D iddle. All
Murray t ans hope that the return
of Cutchin will mean a return of

The regular meeting of the Physical Ed ucation club, scheduled for
Tuesday night, January 27, was
postponed until the next regular
m eeting d ue tq the finals of the
WAA basket ball tournament.
Club members, at the last meeting, selected Jim Culllvan to direct
th e recreation committee in planning p rograms for future meetings.
p
ll
ow e Puckett was named to repr esent the club on the caleterla
committee that has been organized
on the campus.
11te club has taken an active part
in sponsoring the intramural basketball tournament that in under-

The chapel program for January
28 was presented by the music de.ipartment. The program cons1ste8
of a series of solos and a selection
by the trombone quartet.
Hugh McGee sang ·•ole Man
Rivet" from the production "Showboat" by Jerome Kern. A piano
solo "P olon aise In A-fiat" by Bill
Rutledge followed. Don Langellier
then gave a vlolln solo entitled
"Spanish Dance" b y Rehfeld. Russel Phelps accompanied Mr. McGee
and Mr. Langellier on the piano.
The program was concluded by
the trombone quartet which played
"Prelude Solennelle" by William
Spenser J ohnson. Mem~ers of the
quartet Included Leonard Barton,
Blll Day, '"Mo" Lowe, and Guy
Bockman.

"com f ort
contour "

Colts D rop T h riller
T o Lone Oak 41-37

R
I
d
F
•
lneups
ease
Or
e
L
purchase pennyri"Ie

I?_ng,

I
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Mttsip D epartment
Condttcfs Chapel
Ot1 January 28

what the experts term " hls greatest -~~;;:;;;;~~;:;;;;;;;;~~;;:;;;;~~;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;,:;;;;;;;;
club" to Murray. The Toppers hav e
'V\IV\I\IVV\'\I\'\I\ 1 VVVVV\11N\NVVVVVII\'\I"V\!V\I'IIVV\I"~ " "v •
won 13 wh ile dropping 3 single
con test. Dr. Lltk en hous rat es them
second i n the n ation an d Dunkel
rates them th ird , Western just
flnl..s hed a successful s wi ng throu gh
It's new )
the Eas t by defeating Canisius,
If's the taflc af
Long Island, and St. J osephs of
P hiladelphia.
the campus
The Thoroughbreds have exper Ienced an in-and-out season since
It's
Cutchin took over on December 15.
They will be definite underdogs Jn
t he Western .(ray, but a ny K entuckian can tell yo u tha t anything
colla r styling
can happen w hen the D iddles an d
Cutchins gt:-t to feudln' and fightin'.

Moyes g -------------- 3 1 7
Frank lin g ------ ------ 1 3 5
Street c: --- ------------- 0 0 0
Poaletti g -------------- 4 2 10
Murray (31)
f g fC tp
Alexander I - --- - ------ 3 0 6
Snow f - ---·-- - -------- 0 3 3
Padgett c -------------- 1 1 • 8
Reagan g ----- - - -- ----- 1 2 4.
Pearee g - --- ---- - ------ 8 2 8
Phillips f ------ -- ------ 1 0 2
Herrold f --------- ----- 4 2 10
Loughary g ---- - ------- 0 1 1
Regula c --------------- 0 0 0
Cavendar g ---- - ------- 0 0 0

'Flashes' Defeat
'Daredevils', Win
W.A.A. Tourney

Phys Ed Club
Meeting Delayed

the heated battles ot byron e days.
The two chara~:;te rs in the drama
to be: unfolded on F ebruary 1 a re w ay at the present. Officials of the
direct opposites In coaching per- c1ub state they are pleased with
sonaUty. Dl ~dle h as gained naUon- the interest that is being shown by
the d ifferent depa r tments.
al fame t hrouJh hls towel waving,
"All students majoring or minornervous type of bench procedure.
Cutchin is apt to sit through a ing in phySicpl education automnti~ally become members of the club
Miss Della Frances Bell, '39, i•
whole &arne wi thou t uncrossing
and
are
urged
to
attend
the
meeteducatlpnal
director of the First
his legs.
lngs each second and fourth Tues- Baptist" Church, Pulaski, Virginia.
Diddle n aa Greatest Team
day night," says president Jack I She resides at 325 Randolph avenue,
The man 1rom the h ill brings Wyatt.
Pulaski.

I

•

It will be the red towel against
the crossed l egs come Feb ruary 7
in Carr h ealth builidng. The oldest
feud in K entuckians hardwood
circles wil l break out anew w hen
Ed Diddl e brings his Western H illtoppers to Murray to oppose the
Thoroughbreds of Carlisle Cutchin.
All the firework s started in 1932
wh en Murray captured !our games
from Western. The !eud con tJnued
untll 1941 when Mr. Cutch in retlred to the comparative quiet ot the
t eaching profession. During that
time "Uncle" Ed held a 21-13 edge
in the se.rles.

a£NEWE.OI
,

"Fletcher's Flashes" won the
W.A.A. tourney, -Tuesday, January
27, defeating "Duncan's Daredevils"
•
TborougJ1brcd Rec:ord
··o·o t 29•17 1n th e S1r1s gym.
Here is the record that th e by • ~ . . • 0
rhoroughbreds made while Moore Players for the "Flashes" were:
was head coach:
Billie Flekher, Virgin.la H urt, BobThe thirteenth annual Purchaseble Hair , Emily ManeS!!, Dot Smith, P
· t... b k tb 11 t
1941
and Irene Oberau. The players for
ennyr1,..
as e a
ournamen1
18
Culver Stockton College
7
will get under way at the MurraY
0
Eastern Kentucky State
6 the "Daredevils" included: Virg.Jnia College gymnasium Wednesday
0
Union University
12 ~~ca~, su,e
Dlnot Lo,·:e, Hi!- night, F eb 4, a t 7:3U. Brewers and
ran enuerg,
ess HJgdon, Cuba will represent the Purchase.
Tennessee Tech
14 re
7 Jo Nolan Baucum, Billie Grubbs, McHenry and St. Jose ph of Owens·
Morehead Kentucky State
16
O and Frances Poole.
0
Delta Sta te College
The first game of the touma- boro will represent. the P ennyrlle.
West Tennessee State
II
6 ment saw the "Daredevils" led by
Coach Jack Story s Cubs o~ Cuba
0
Western Kentucky State
0 Sue King, sconng 14 pomts, detest will play Coach Bl~ Leach s Me:14
Middle Tennessee State
0 "Hughs' De d End Kid .. 31-20 Th Henry Merry Macs m t.he open~
5
1946
.
a
·
e at 1:30. The second game Will
7
Ohio University
27 htgh score.r !or the "Kids" was Sue match Coach. McCoy Tarry's Redme n of Brewers against Coach
18
Morehead Ke nt ucky Sta te 19 Hughes w1th 5 points.
The second game of the series Harold Michel's St. Joe Rams.
13
Eastern Ken t ucky State
26
Probable starting lineu.-.~ for th
6
Chattanooga University
34 was won by "Fletchers Flashes" a s
n•~,- '"-k~~
0
20 thoy dofoot--'
-.a ...., ......,.
-..n ' s "F'lli
I
es" .(irst game and the height"'"'ot prob-e
Eva nsville College
60 21-17 on January ~2 , . Bi~lie F letcher able starters are as follows, accord0
Mississippi State
o topped the scorJ.ng list to ~: the lng to J oe Roy er the tourname t
19
Marshall College
13 "Flashes" b~ gaining 9 pointa.
manater.
'
n
Eastern nllnois
The sconng summary for the
20
Tennessee Tech
13
Mc:Henry
55
Western K entucky State
6 three games is as follows :
20
1947
January
WQl'l'en
Da.redevlls
Dead End l[lds Gene
Rich ard
Hillard:t -------1---t ---------~ 5' 11"
10''
12
Miami University <Ohio)
28
Duncan
8
Hughes
5
Bobby
Espeg
c
----·--------6'
2"
13
Morehead Kentucky State
6
King 14
Taylor 4 Clemen Nance g ------------ 5' 7"
21
Eastern Kentucky State
13
Lo we '1
Faye Nance 1 Keith Martin g ---------- -- 5' 10"
14
Memphis State
7
Brandenberg
2
Underwood 2
Cuba
18
Evansville College
0
Jfigdon
Lyell Billy Vincent t ------------ 6' 3"
7
Te nnessee Tech
Poole
Heater J ames Laird t - --------- -- 6' 2"
10
Marshall College
41
Virgil Yates c -------------- 6' 2"
January
22
7
Rollins College
13
Flllles Don Stone g ---------------- 6' I"
Western K entucky State
0 Flashes
Dirickson 9 Ted Howard g ------------- 5' 10"
Fletcher 9
Spangenburg 2
Second game lineup:
. Hair 12
Giglia 4
Brewers
Hurt Oberhau
Adams 2 Van Mathls f ------------- - 5'10''
Smith
Bobble Parker Mason Cope 1 -------------- 6' O"
Maness
Nancy Lyell Jim Owens c: -------------- 6' 0"
Miller
Coy Creaaon g ---------- -- 5' 8'"'
, January 27
Barney Thweatt g ---------- 5' 8''
Flashes
Daredevils
Members of the PortitolJo club
St. Joe
F
letcher
19
Duncan
10
beld a Greenwich Village style
Thomas
Gowan t --------- 5' 11"
Burt
1
King 6
party in the club room or the fine
Cletus Oberst f ------------- 6' 0"
Hair
9
Lowe
1
arts department January 27.
Brandenberg Julian Calhoun c ----------- 6' 1"
Special features of the party con- Manak
Hurn g --------------- 5' 9"
Baucum Billy
sisted ot a quiz program, :floor Smith
Newlon Hayden g _-______ __ 5' 10"
Oberhau
Higdon
show, and a movie shown by Mrs.
The of!icials v.?JI be Johnny
~--P orothy Rowlett ot tp.e training
Reagan
and Johnny Underwood.
Let everyb ody k eep backing tho
school. Jim Taylor acted as mas tei·
All tickets wlll be general admisThorobreds
whole-heartedly.
of ceremonies.
sion nnd tickets will be on 8Sle at
Refreshments were served c:abthe door, beginning at 6:15.
hret style by the party committee. of fan semester club activ ities
Commiitee mertbers were Betty which centered on the maklng ot
The F irst Congress of the United
Caraway, Leland Brown, Harry hand icraft articles. The articles
flendren, and Phyllis Farmer.
were pl3ced on sale In December St.atea allowed the President an
annual salary of $25,o·oo.
The partY was the culmination and netted an income of $500.

•
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Koffman, Poaletti
Score Ten Points
To Pace Tigers

T r aining School
D efeated By •
New Concord 59-46

The LoneOak Purple F iaah, r ated

"ern'"'
ot tho ""' '"m' in w"tK entucky, do wned the Murra y

~:tt~in:un~~~:o~n ~~~~~rya;,_carr

The Murray training school Colts
dropped a har d -fought gam e to
New Concord, 59·46, on Jan uary 21
t th N
r
d
a
e ew .,-on cor gym.
New Concord , led by Williams,

Melugin To Speak
To p hysics CJU b
th

!:,~~~&, cp:~~~· a~~~ ~r:h: ::co!~

Johnny R uSS(! 11, president o1 e .. v
Physics club, has announced that period a1ter a slow first quarter.
The Colts trailed 15-24 at the
Dale Melugin, former Mur ray stu- h aU and 27 _47 at the end o! the
dent, will appear as guest speaker third quarter. A last quarter drive
at t he next meeting ot the club on by Murray narr ow ed the margin to
F ebruary·6.
1 points as the game ended.
Melugin will give a demonstra- New Concord
TraiD.Inr School
tion and a talk on X-ray machinery. Thurmond 10
F
B oyd 14
He is now employed by an X-ray J . Winchester 6 F
Peters 2
company as a repairman and sales- Williams 26
C
TreV1lthan 4
man .
T . WI n".ues
- • Ier 4 G
R ogers 9
Russell stated that the entrr e Dowd y 9
G Ri chardson 2
student body is welcome to attend
Substitutes: New Concord-WUthe demonstration. He especially son 4.
urged that all phys!CB students
Training School-Bumphrles 6,
attend the meeti ng.
Rob inson 6, Dowdy 3.

I

The Colts, who tra iled 1S-18 at
ha l1tlme, roared back to narrow the
margin to two poin ts, 35-37, wi th
only a. m in u te to play.
Lone Oa k, whlle 1reezlnt the
ball, p ulled away in the closing
se~nda. J oe R~h in(, F lash center,
led i.h e wny w ith 14 points for the
vJclors.
The Colts, led by Ralph Boyd,
who netted 17 poin ts, and J oe R ogers, played a nd inspired b r and of
basketball as they outplayed their
hea vily-favor ed opponents in the
last half.
Trainin,- School
Lone Oak
Boyd 11 - - - ~--- F ______ Poyner 4
P eters 3 ·· ----- F---~- - Fields 11
Trevathan 7 __ _ c __ J . R ushing 14
Rogers 8 - - -- --- G --- - -- - All en 8
Richardson 2 - - G ------ - Harned
Substitute!: Training &c:hoolIi umphries, Robertson.
Lone Oak- K eeling, B. Rushing 4,
Terry, Word.

Hera'• "Comfoot Co ntour" the new mtu"\•el of collar
•tyling, now !eaturf:tl on aU \'.lfl JleUM~ a 1hirta. r.......~~euing.
ne11ter, ~mlirter •. it'! mnking the grade on every campus
from cout to coast. You' lllind it on li ne ~>h ite $hirts
and ll:t:clllflive Van lleut en p11tt erns, all S:luForized, all
laundry·le5ted, in yo ur favorite collar moJel!. $3.50, $3.9;)
and $4..95. Pllll.UPS-Jo:·a:s CoaP., Jli"nr Yoas: 1, N[l'f You :.

YmL're the man moSL m·ely to succeed in ·

0 Van Heusen Shirts

"

Village Party
Held By Members
Of Portfolio C lub

~

S
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"Carne\s are rn
ers agree with you, than ever before.
M.iUi.ons of s~o~e smoking camels hY with smokers.
ourself w '
ore peoP e
whY m
, Diseover tor Y C rne\s are the
Try eame1~· and cotnpared, a
who nave tned rience"\
"choice of e"pe

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Presents

UELIZABETH THE QUEEN;'
FEBRUARY 5 and 6

8 :15P. M.
College Auditorium
Aolmission SOc- T ax Inc.

I

7'1 ES . S PORT Sll/RTS . PAJAMAS

'
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Diddle-Cutchin To Feud, Fight,
And Fuss Again, Come February 7

MEMPHIS FIVE TOP

Tim Moore

•

f
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CAMELS

are the choice
of experience
with me!
!
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Morehead Bows, 70-53,
As Allen Steals Show
Morehead's classy guarll, Sonny
AUen, scor-ed 28 points here Januiby 24- to keep lhe Eagles close behind the Murray Thoroughbreds
for 33 minutes. But W'ith ~even
minutes remaining in the game, the
Breds turned on the heat to win
go!·n away 70-53.
team leading only py three
poin ~. 50-47, Coach ca.fiisle Cutchin sent dt·Lving Harold Loughary
into lbe game with less than seven
m inutes left, Loughary ltreaked
und~r the basket :!or two quicls
field goals to siad a Murray rally
that nett~d 20 markers before the
game ended.
'
The Bred defense tightened to
h old the Moreh :::.1 team to six
points durin{f the )al!t seven minute5 ot the game.
Cbarity Toss
Morehead went ahead 1-0 with a
minute gone on Joe Risner's charity toss. ,Tim J;>earce put Mun:ay
ahead with a lay-up. Attel' a sluggish four minutes, the ThoroU gh breds were out froD,.t 3-L
The learns matched goal for goal,
and wi!.h six , mlnutC!s gone Murr ay led 10-8. B y the time the :!irst
p eriocl wa& half over the Brads in/' creased their lead to 15-8. Coach
Cutchin sent the Murray second
stringers into the game with 10
minutes gone.

F EBRUARY 2, 1948
'

Digging of Science Building Basement Completed

LATE RALLY NETS
MURRAY A71-60
WIN AT MOREHEAD

~urray S~tners

Drop Home Meet
To Rolla 'ifearn

Murray dropped its second meet
o! the year to the swilnming team
of Missouri S<;ijool of Mines in the
Munay tank Friday afternoCJn. The ·
visitors from RnUa garnered 49
point_s to the water Breds' 26.
Ray Williams, ace Rolla speed
merchant, swam rl-f with top honors of the day by scoring Hrsts in
two events and a third in another.
J im P etersen, Murray captain and
student coach, kept hls team in the
meet with firsts in the 210 yard and
420 yard fl·ee style events.
Last Times T 9d ay
T he issue v.ras never in doubt
after Rolla copped tbe fij·st evep.t,
"B LACK GOLD"
the medlt:!y, in easy fashion , The
capacity crowdj got its biggest Anthon y Quinn
thrill in . the race tor second place I
Kail1erine Del\olille
in the 00 yard free 5tyle event b etween Charles Hogan(:nmp of Mw·ray and Pounds ot Rolla. Alter a
Tuesday·W edneaday
short conference the judges ruled
it a dead heat.
"SI NGAPORE"
The dual meet was the lirst tank
Fred 1\-IaeMu r ray
Ava G~~ordnel'
event held at. Murray si!lte before
the war. Murray has now ' won one ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
mo;et and lost four for this seuon,. l '
Thursday-Fr id ay
Scovi!lg summaries and times
are us follows:
"
KJLLER
McCOY"
2,70 yard medley- Rolla; Murray.
Ann Blyth
3:28.6; 360 ynrd relay-Rolla; Mur- Mickey Rooney

A lexander Hits
For 17 M ar kers
To P ace k acer s

suflered a fractured ~:ollal· bone
during the first period as he collided y;it.h his teammate, Lyans.
The accident occurecl during a
scramble for a loose ball.
· Another Mor:ehead guard, Scroggins, can't come to Murray without
losing a tooth. The Eagle Bubstitute

stroke---Aeg~rter, Rolla; Cnnvrord,
Murray; Williams. Rolla. 2;34.5; 1
meter diving- Etl!On, Roll.a; Campbell, Munay; Lusca, "R.olla. GO yard
lree styl~Williams, Rolla; C. Hogancamp, Munay; Lewis, Rolla. :32;
90 yard !ree style-Williams. Rolla;
C. Hognncamp, Murray and Pounds
Rolla tied f or second. :51.2.
Team Captain Jin1 Petersen
broke a Missouri C!Ont~rence record
FridRY by clipping 6 seconds off
440
· freestyle mark.

Finishing wi1!1 a Whirlaway klck,
the Murray Thoroughbreds raced
to a 71-60 victory over Morehead in
last season lollt a tooth when his
the eastern Kent~y city on Jan.
mouth- struck Pearce's bead. This
19. The victory gave the Breds an
yeac Scroggins went · up after a
rebound, and came down
even split on the eastern swing afanother tooth. Smiling, be gave the
ter the defeat at the bands of the
tooth to his coach and remained in
EaStern
MaroOJlS.
the game,
'
The first hal! was a rup and tuck
Scoring summary:
af:fair with the lead changing h!lnds
Murray
fg ft pf
several times The Eagles or Ellis
Alexander
I
John.son held a 32-31 margin at
1 1
-~----Snow
3
the intermhsion, an d held on until
------------ I
P adgett
0
2
the Cutchinmen took over at 49-!B .
----·--·-Pearce
Murr ay never rellnquiahed that
1 3
···------- Reagan g
2 3
one point lead as the Breds contin~
---------Stevenson g ------- 0 1 0
ued to find the nets. The Eagles
Cox. 1 g --·---------- I
u sed a zone defense which proved
1 2
Williams
5
to Um liking of the Tho.raughbr eds
·-------Laughary g
5 1 2
Preliminary work QElgins on the science building as contractors scoop up t h e ea rth playing undev t he baskett Rex
Caven dar g -~------ 0 0 1
for tl:le foundation. Katterjobn and Son s of P a ducah will erect Mun·ay State's newest Alexander collected 17 points to
McGrath
pace the Murray attack.
-------- 0 0 3
building to relieve shortage of classroom space in t h e science dep ar tments.
McK ee g ---------- I
0 0
High scoring, honors of jhe even-~~
Phillips
Ing went to Bill Martin, Morehead
---------- 1 0 0
There
scems
to
be
a
bugaboo
Herrold f ---------- 0 1 2
forward, who garnerei:l a total of
Regula
every Situation. There is little
I
1
I
23 markers. J ohn Padgett contin- ray. 3:43; 210 yard free style-- Pet- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
--·------Peeler
I
0
ued to improve and racked up 14 ersen, Murray; Pounds, Rolll!; But:
I
doubt
that
the
coLlege
has
reached
----------counters to tie with Sonny Allen, terworth, Murray. 2:26.2; 420 ya1•d
its highest peak in football matersaturday Only
the Eagles publicized star, for run- free stlye-Petersen, Munay; ButTotals ----------- 27 15 30 70 ial. Basketball is only ~ step behind
ner up honor~ on the respective terworth, Murray; Thielker, Rolla. 'TRAIL TO SAN ANTONE'
l\torehead 53
fg ft pf tp ln p~rsonnel. Now it remains a
New Team
Peggy Stewart
5:46.8; 150 yard backstroke-Walk:- Gene Autr y
clubs.
Fraley
question
oX
whether
twa
lopfiight
r
2
1
l
3
The Eagles pulled to within four
----------er,
Rolla;
Kortjohn,
Rolla;
Brown.
The
game
followed
the
pattern
of
2 instructors can be induced to come
0 2 I
p oints o! the Breds with four Risner
AU good things must come to an~·-~~~~~~~c-~~~~- f past K IAC encounters in that '1-2 Murray. 2:00.5; 150 yard breasts
5 13 to Murray under the financial setmin u tes remaining in the halt. Lyons
-----------g
Batts
on
4
up.
2
0
2
end.
The Purple Aces of Evanspersonals were called-23 against
Substituting freely, Mr. Cut chin
---------Mur.ray and 19 against the home
J im Moore l eaves b.ehind hi.m a ville Co!ege upheld tha t prnverb
sent a new team into the game Allen g ------------ 9 10 I 28
elub. In splte of all the fouls Frank
-------- 0 0 2 0 football squad that has experience as they ~ped past a group at weary
with Murray out front 24-20. The Scroggins.
Mayhall
r
1
3
l
Murray
Thoroughbreds,
57-55.
far
F
raley of Morehead was the only
Thoroughbreds wer e out !rant 32-26
---------- 0 0 l 3 and depth. Mr. Moore did an aut- their first victory in thf.' series
..
player expelled from the fray.
Tucker g
O standing jab in beating the bushes
at halftime.
dating back to 1942.
Morehead came back strong the Kirtley 0 ---------- 0 0 2 0 from New Jersey to LoUiSiana· to
Murra.y 71
pf tp
fg
Even in defeat the .Breds gave
secui!e
his
present
roster.
Some
last half, and with five minu tes
Alexander
Brecfs
Move
W
ithin
Five
1
1 l7
Totals --- -- -~--'- - 16 21 19 53 persCR1 will inherit this, mass ot the Hoosier crowd of 1500 an exhigone, was trailing 41-38 on the
Snow
5 0 4 lO
Points.
Bu
t
Mar
oons
-----------' talent. Only six pl~yers. will b\' bition of a thoroughbred fl!Ush.
strength o[ Sonny Allen's brilliant
Stephenson
Ma k e Late Driv~
----- 0 0 0 0
b all handling and goal shooting.
~=======;====~ lost lrom the 1947 squad which cap- Trajll.ng by 55-49- with one minute
Phillip11 f
3 0 1
~--- - ----Ellis J ohnson·s Eagles could not
!
j~ lured the KIAC chamPionship,
Padgett
·and 25 seconds. to play, the Cutch·
6
Despite a great la6t halt rally,
---------- D 2l 41 14I
close the three-poin t gap and with
Regula
In toott•n ••• lim• •••moot "tm- lnmen put on a dele.l'mined bid
--·------Mw·ray
fell
belore
the
Maroons
of
:seven mmutes remaining the st:!ore ~
: portant. It will be only a few weeks that was cut short by the final g un.
McGrath
--------- 0 0 1 0
was 50--47.
I
before the pads wlll be brought of
Eastern 51-42 on January 17 i4 Reagan g -- ---- ---- 2 5 2 9
Hooks Bide Shot
Mr. Cutchin found the right
The resignation of Coach Jim the mothballs .for spring- practice.
Richmond. Trailing 35-20 at the in· Pearce g ----------- 0 4 4 4
John Padgett lhrew one in from
combination and lhe Murray lead Moore leaves Murray in qui te a The new coach 5hould have this
termiss.ion the Breds. moved to Cox g ----- -- ~----- 1 3 1 5
was increased to 17 points as the spot in the athletic picture. With spring period in order to orient his the side as the- crowd prepared to
4
5
within
five points of E<tStern in Laughary g -------- 2 I
game ended.
the loss of cOaches ip both major team with any new policies he leRve. Johnny Reagan hooked in a the closin g minutes only to see
1
Pearce Tops For Murray
sports, the administration taees might have. It' a coach is not signed side shot :'lnd the Breds trailed by
27 17 23 71
their hoJtes vnnis.h in a latE! drive
Allen's 2B points gave the former the task of securing replace.ments !or s,prir1g drils, il will mean that two. J . L. Barnett countered with by the Maroons.
e CUT FLOWERS
Morehead 80
tg ft pf tp
all-sLate prep star high-scoring for Mr. Moore and .Mr. Cu tchin.
valuable time will have to be a free toss, but Harold Laughary
Paced by Joe Fryz and Goebel
h onors. Pearce was tops tor MurAccording to some close
wasted in the fall on changes ln C\lt the mf!l'gin to a single point Ritter Easte.rn jumped into an F'J:aley f ------ ----- 1 1 5 3
e POTTED PLANTS
with a lang set shot. Four seconds
Martin ;f ----~--- --- 9 5 4 23
r ay with 15.
vers it is a question ol m'oney
systems.
were left. Reagan. fouled the some early, lead. Atter five minutes. they Lyons c - ---------- S 3 4 9
e CORSAGES
led lll-1. Ritter conilnued to spar;;M
;::;o;' "'
;::;';';d;'';;gu
;::;
"; ';i';::;
D;oi;n;:;B; ';""
; ·;o;n ;,
presentsJohn
a slightly
situation.
Miller Barnett and he~ iced the game with kle and the · McBr<~yerman pulled Baltson g ----- ----- 5 1 3 11
a
successful
conversion
of
the
tosS.
Allen g ·--------- -- 5 4 2 14
in eight talented freshman
The Breds were off to a f~ng· away to their commanding half- Scroggins. g -------- 0 0 1 0
before he gave up the reins of 'UJe
time
lead.
Thoro~hbreds. These men, coupl- start. Charlie Snow rebouttded an d
After lhe intermission Murray
23 14 19 60
ed wlth the other underclasBmen, John Padgett made five straight was a rejuvenated ball club. With
points
to
give
Murray
a
~-0
laa,d
Halftime seo~e: MOrehead, 32,
present a tQrmldable .group. . Tru~.
Harold Lougha,y a_nd Johnny ReaJohnny Re~~gan and John Padgett a'fter three minutes. The Breds held' gan hitting wi th consistency, the Murray 31.
au
for
twelve
minutes,
but
the
Aces
Free throws missed: Moreheadwill be gone, come 1948-19:49. But
Thoroughbreds began to whittle
a bunch of yo<JOg men with a lot grabbed the lead ut thnt point. down the lead. With three minutes Allen 3, Marlin 3, Battson 2, Lyons
GREETING CARDS
Fraley. MUrray-Alexander, Snow,
of zip are coming al ong to replace They led 28-25 al halftime.
remaining in the encounter Murray
Reagan,
Pearce,
Laughary,
McSc • $1.00
them.
Un ca.nn y Shootingt.railed by 45-40.
I. BALLEUINA
•
Grath, Regula.
Murray
offers
two
men
an
opporVaughlt Monroe
Murray was forced to play catch·
Ritter, the scoring leader for ihe
tunity to establish themselveo; in up the entire second hali as the night, then hit a bucket and Garl
2. HOW SOON
the coaching world. Still money is men of Coach Arad McCutchan Eagle:, reserve forward, followed
Vauglyl Monroe
the important item in this infla - suddenly blew red hot. The Breds suit. ' Munay was unable to overtionary world. Like many other ·roanaged to cut the rpargin to four come t his deficit and Eastern · had
3. SERENADE 'OF THE BELLS
Murray Ooosters we hope that paints several times, but they could won its second game of the season
K ay Kyser
Mary Lou King, Memphis, Tenn.,
coaching talent (o match the Play- never match Lhe uncanny shooting from the BredJJ.
National Hotel Bldg.
800 Olive
I'LL DANCE AT YOUR
was elected president o! the .Porting talent can be secured . Pres- of . Evansville.
Ritter
and
F~.:q.
were
the
leading
WE DDING
folio club a.t a b i-weekly meeting
ident Woods and Athletic Director
Tony 1\-Jar tin
J ohttny Reagan aud Bob Sakel, scorers ot the night ,vith 17 and 14 held Thursday, January 27 in the
Roy Stewart have a tremend ous
Phone 364-J
Ace for\\'al'd, tied fQr scoring hon- points respectively. The Cutchin- fine arts lounge.
5. GOLDEN EARRINGS
job on their hands.
men evenly divided their scoring
CJiS
with
15
points.
The
tedhead
Other oflicers elected were;
Peggy L ee
was h t~d to four points in the first with Johnny Reagan being high
Bill Baaz, Symsonia, vice-preswith
nihe
'
m
arkers.
G. TOO F AT POLKA
Wben Coach Ellis Johnson bringS half, but he came back strong In
dent;
Phyllis Farther, Murray,
The St arlighters
his Morehead basketball team here the second stanza lo account for 11 Murray
fg ft pf tp secretary; and Victor Karhu, Ashnext year, Dickie Scroggins would markel:S. Sakel was starting hiS Alexander f
NEAR YOU
------- 0 0 3 0 tabula, Ohio, treasurer.
be justiJied in asking to stay at first game of the year after playing Snow
Larry Green
2 3
Morehead. Last year the Eagle on the B squad earlier in the year. Padgett ----- - ~ - --- 2 1 3
5
CIVILIZATION
---------Padgett
played
his
best
game
to
gua rd l ost a tooth in a collision
Reagan g
4 1 5 9
R ay McK inley
------~
with Jim Pearce----in ,fact, the tooth date in scoring 12 points und con- Pearce g
W e Are Your
----------- 0 3 5 3
had to be removed from Pearce's trolling most or Mw·ray's rebounds. Phillips
9. NOW I S THE DOUR
RECORD
---------- 02 1l 1I 5I
Murray
55
fg
ft
pt
tp
head. Last week the false molar
1\lai·garet Whiting
Herrold
H eadquai'ter a
---------INSURANCE AGENTS
which reQlaced the other was· dis- Alexander f ------- 0 1 1 1 McGrath
0
0
0 0
;n
10. .BEG YOUR PARDON
lodged in an entanglement with Snow f ---··------- 4 3 3 11 Loughary cg ------ -- 0
2
Frankie Carle
I
Automobile - -- FIRE - - - Ca aualty
Churlie Snow. Scroggins may de- Padgett c ------- --- 4- 4 1 12 Stephenson g
L..___Mu---'-.r
ay .
------ 2 0 1
mand that a dentist travel with the Pekrce g ,--------- 3 1 5 7 Caven dar g
-------- 0 0 0 0
squad next year whep he come5 to Reagan g ---------- 5 5 5 15 Regula
0 0 0 0
Telep hone 331
•
Gatlin
----------Laughary
g
-----3
1
4
7
Murray.
McGrath c ---- -- - - 0 0 2 0
Murra y,
Ke ntucky
18 10 28 42
" Your F RIGIDAIRE Dealer"
Phillips f' ----~~~--- 1 0 2 2
'
Brecf Banter- Tom Peeler, fresh- Stephenson g ------ 0 0 0 0 Eastern
fg ft pf tp
So uth Side of Square
"It Does Make a Difference Wh o Writes Your Insurance"
man forward , will probably be out McKee f -~ --- - -- -- 0 0 1 0
Ritter f - --------·-- 7 3 0 17
ior two weeks with a faot injury- Cavendar g --- -- --- 0 0 3 0
Fryz f · - - ---------- 4 6 2 14
Wendryhoski c ___ _ 0 0 0 0 Mrazovich c ----·- 4 2 2 10
Cain g - -- - - - ---- -- 0 0 0 0 Hicks g --- ---- ~-- 1 2 3 4
Shemelya g ----- - ~- 0 2 4 2
20 15 27 55 Eagle g - - --- ------ 2 0 3 4
Evansville 57
fg
tp Becker g - --------- 0
0 1 0
R. Barnett f
2 4 5 8
Hait~ime scare: Eastern 35, MurSakel f - ---- - - ---- 0 3 5 15 ray 20.
Officials: White and Vinn.
Kie!er c - - - ---- - - - 3 3 5 9
Matthew!! g - - ------ 4 3 1 II
J'. L. Barnett g ---- - 1
3 2 5
GradS' and former students in the
Holder g .,.----~----- 1 1 0 3 University of illinois are: Mr. ttnd
Mrs. David Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
Kohlmeyer f -·----- 1 2
J . H. Barnett c - ---- 1 0 3 2 Morris Carter, Bill Shelton, John
Raymond MitcheJ.J,. and Ml' and
19 19 25 57 Mrs. Watt Jones.
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VARSITY
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EVANSVILLE DEFEATS BREDS, 57-55
FOR FIRST VICTORY IN HISTORY
OFSERIES DATING BACK TO 1942
MSC LOSES TO
EASTERN 51 42

'

'

'' -----------

,

'

/

-- ~- -- ---

"
• ' ------- •
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[rThe Bred Basket

'

'
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n o;f;;;th;';;~\ ~~~~B~:·~~':;k:etball
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- Special -

HEAR --II- YOUR HIT TUNE OF THE WEEK !

NOSEGAY

NOW IN STOCK

Mary King Heads
Portfolio Club

MORRAY NURSERY
FLORIST & GIFT SHOPPE

••

'

'·

•"

j

••

'

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN & !-/OLTON

••

--------

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY

,

•
'

Build~g

'

-

STUDENTS OF MURRAY STATE! WE

" ••

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF:
OUR NEW and MODERN CLEANERS. WE

' '

ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

ANDERSON

CLEANERS
-

e WE DO REPAIR WORK

e QUALITY liAS NO SUBSTITUTE

FEBRUARY 27-28

WESLEY FOUNDATION

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

A Complete Spiritual Ministry to College Students
Sermong ot Vital Interes'
Sunilay School 9:30 A.M.
Ve5per Topics You Like to
l'tlorlling Worship 10:50 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:00 P.:r\1,
D ® uss
Vesp ers at Fint 1\l ethodi.st
P ersonal Counseling
Sumlay School Collere Class
Chur ch 6:SO r . M.
Bible Study
Bible Stndy In Room 30Z,
J,ibral·y, \Ved. 6:30 P .i\f.
Recrea llon by Announcement

P!IONE 298

BACK OF COLLEGE GRILL - .,._...,..

AND

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

~

1602 WEST OLIVE

CAMPUS LiGHTS
OF 1948

I

•

GEORGE W. BELL, 1\-Hnisier
ANN EVA GIBBS, FoundaUon Director

'

•

'

Admission 75c

All Seats Reserved

Tickets Go On Sale February 6
Out of town orders. Write Prof. Price Doyle, COllege Station
(Money must accompany request for tickets)

'·

The Winner

MURRAY SWIMMERS
DEFEAT CAPE;

PUBLIC ADDRESS
SYSTEM INSTALLED

BOW TO ROLLO

Physical Science Dept.
Desivnsl Conatructs Unit
For Col ege Auditorium

, Team Takes Eight
First Places In
Southwestern Meet

For the lirsl time lhe newly installed public address system was
usE'd in chapel Wednesday, January

'

'

28.

Murray's swimmers defeated
SouthWCJ>tern State {Cape Glrardenu) 63-12 and [ost to Rolla Sch.ool
ol Mines 46-:!ll in swimming meets,
January 23, 24.
MUI'l'ay'a team won eight first
plo~c!l' and seven second places at
Southwestern. At Rolla they won
tbrce first places, three se~ond
pla«!s. and three_ third places.
Mutray placed first In the 300
meter medley. 220 yard freestyle,
440 yard freelityle, 100 ya1'd !ree&tyle, 50 yard freestyle, 400 yard
relay, 200 yard breaststroke, and
diving in the Southwestern meet.
- Their !lrsts came in the_ 220 yard
freestyle, 440 yard freestyle, and
the 400 yard relBy at the Rolla
meet.
}'ir!Jt Place Scorers
Scoring first places !or MUl'ray
at the Southwestern meet were:
Jim Peterson, 220 yard freestyle;
Joe Butterworth, 440 yard freestyle; Neal Leeper, 100 yard freestyle; Cbarles Hogancamp, 50 ynrd
treestyle; Tom MacLean, 200 yard
breaststroke and Jim, Campbell,
diving. In the ~00 meter medley:
Ben Crawford. breaststroke; Tom
MacLean, breaststroke; and Neal
L.,eper, !Teestyle. ln the 400 yard
relay: Neal Leeper, freestyle. ln
the 400 yard relp.y: Neal Leeper,
Glenn Hogancamp, Charles Hogan- camp, and Jim Campbell.
In the Rolla meet, first plsce
winners were: Peterson, 220 yard
trccstyle and 440 yard freestyle.
Same team members swan the 400
yard rel.ny us at Southwestern.
Suuthwestern l\lects
Second pl::c~s for Murray at
Southwestern were t&ken by But.·
terworth. 2JO yard rree~;tylll; PeterlJOn. 440 yard freestyle; Hogancamp,
G., 50 yard freestyle; Hogancamp,
C .. 100 yard reeslyle; Craword, 200
yard brer..sU:troke; Roben Brown,
150 backBtroke and diving.
Winning second places nt Rolla
were; Butterworth, 440 y~rd reestyle; Hogancamp, C., 50 yo rd rrechtyle; Campbell, diving. Their third
pluces were: HoiD~ncamp, ' C .. 100
yat•d freestyle; Crawford, 200 yar·d
breaststroke; Brown, 150 yard back&troke.
Muray will be hOst to Southwestern Friday, February 6 at 4:30
llnd Washington Univel1!1fy of SL
Louis Sl.lturday, February 21 at
2;00,

)

Violinist' Gives
Third Recital
A violin recital was given by
Professor Roman Pryda"ikevytch in
th!l recit;~l hall January 22 at 8:15
~ - p.m. lt was his third .recital on this
campus.
His prosram consisted of a Sonuta by Vivaldi; "Concerto'' by Anton
Dvorak: several numbers based on
Ukrainian folksongs; and the "Rondo Capriccioso" by Camille Saint·
Sa ens.
Professor Clatr McGavern accompnnled the violinist on the piario.

I

Dr.
hie own
walk at
Yancey

C. S. Lowry (right) presents the Rose Petal cake,
handiwork, to Bill Coleman, winner of the cake
the Leap Year Party-on Jamtary 23. Dean A. F.
(left) is amused by the proceedinga.

Murray Students
Win Bouts In
Golden Gloves

McCracken Club
To Organize
Permanently

Murray students boXini in tbe
Golden Gloves tournaments mad~ a.
succe!.Sful opening. Dale McDaniel
and Bill Finnell wOn their first
bouts in easy fashion, while Tommy Baggett and Bill Egerton have
not foug ld as yet.
McDaniel advanced in tha Paris
event by winning a TKO ovei'
Douglass Powers, 147 pound welterweight from Gle-ason, TeWI. The
Murray scrapper floored Powers in
the first round and the Tennessean
was unable to answer the bell for
the final .round.
Bill Finnell scored a victory in
the light-heavyweight division in
his home town of Owensboro.
Flashing a strong lwo-fi~led attack,
Finnell won U1.e unanhnous decision of the judges.
The principal fight Daggett and
Egerton engaged in was with Gold·
en Gloves officials.. The Murray
m·aulers bad entered the Paris
tournament, but the Evansville
fight officials protested that they
should box in the Hoosier city.
Alter b. telephone call
in Chicago, it waS
they should fight In •
Egerton, defending
champion, wJU open the
his crown in Evansville •n,;:;~~~
ary .5. Baggett, who was r_·
in the light-heavy division
year, will box in Evanr.tille on
February 12.
,

The McCracken County club will
soon orgainze a permanent organIzation on the campus or Murray
State acaording to their sponsor,
Prof. W. E. Blackburn.
Fifty-five st:udents !rom McCracken county attended a recent meeting

ot

the McCracken

Professor W. E. Blackburn, head
or the department ot physico!
sciences. stnicd that the )nitial"
tests lnc!lcated the installation wlll
serve its desired purpose very
well.
He also stated that commendation
is due Mr. G. C. PattersoD, assist:tnt
professor in phy~ics, !or designing
the equipment and for all persons
who assisted him pn.. this job.
In the production and installation Mr. Patterson was astlsted by
the tollowini students: Johnny
Russell, Clarence licrn:ion, John
Thoma~ Jones, anrl memberll of the
electronics class. Also Mr. Hackett,
super!ntern:!ant ol maintenance, and
Ule. members of the maintenance
department.
According to Mr. Patterson the
cost tlf the system and Wle labor
WilS reduced from a probable $3000
to $200, as much of the equipment
was Improvised by the electronics
class.
The new sy&tem wa,; primarily
designed so that students would
be able to hear the chapel programs. But when It ir. completed ll
will :include provisions for playin!:
records and transcriptions, and to
pic:k up amplifying radio programs
for presentallon to large groups.
It will' also provide lor better
facilities !or such variety productions as Campus lJghts.

English Dept. Gets
Additional Teache r

College
Calendar

Mt·s. Herbert Halpert has been
added to the tl'achlng staff of the February 3, Thesday-Basketball
English department !or the winter
Game, Marshall College, here.
quarter. Mrs. Halpert is teachirig February 4, Wednesday-Chapel, a
ihree sections of freshman English
debate by speech departTrn'nl
at present.
on the National Colle~e Question. Purehase-Pennyr!Je basMrs. Halpert is the wile of Or.
ketball toulnamenl, '1:30.
Herbert Halpert, head o! the department ot languages and liter- February 5, Thursday-Co II e g e
play, "Ell:.:abeth, the Queen,"
ature. Before coming to Murray,
8:15.
she la.ughl freshman English at
Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela· February 6, Friday-College play.
Wlll'C, Oltio.
"EU.:wbeth, the Queen." 8:15.
l•'ebruury 7, Saturrluy~BaGketbnll
gume, Western, here.
]
February 10. Tuesday-Ba~ketbull
g<;me. Ark<mS..1S, here.
February u. Wednesday-Chapel,
During the regular meeting of
undecided. Rily McKinley and
•'U!s Copains," Thursday niaht,
Orchestra, bealih building 8 to
January 29, it was- decided that the
12 p.m.
Freneh movie "ln the Champaine February 12, Thursda,y- Recital,
Alllson Nelson, college auditorCountry" would be presented in
the Wilson hall projection toom at
ium, 8:15.
7 and 7:45 p. m., February 12.
Februarr 13, Friday-Phi M1.1 Alpha
As the title Implies, this ::film
Darice, music by Len Foster
shows French people in their na·
nnd Orchestra.
tive count.ry, and it should be of February 14, Saturday-Ba~ketball
interest to all foreign language
game, Western, there.
students.
J.'ebruary 15, Sunday-Youth Revi'lhere will be a small admission
val, Bapti~t Student Center,
Dr. W. 0. Vaught, speaker.
in ordEtr to cove-r the cost o! rental
and shipment. All French sludentJ>
Training School Concert. Prof.
are required to attend the mo\•ie. I
Josian Darnell

No Other Gift Takes Its Place!
•

PAGE FIVR
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·---·-·FLOWERS
e ANY TIME
e ANY PLACE
e ANY OCCASION

PHONE 479

French Club
Presents Movie

One Block Off Campus

105 South 15th

•

1

IN PERSON

<

l
''"
IT

Cormne•·ce Club
To Hear Talk On
Semester System
Profe~ors

FreP, Gingles and Ver-

Countt club non Anderson will explaill the

and discussed plans for developing semester hour

system and com-

Uti& county orgalnzation.
merce n:qu!rementa under the semThe object of the club wiU be to ester basis to members of the

serve as a llason agency between Twentieth Century Commerce cl.ub
the college and their home com- on February 25, according to club
munities. The club has already officials.
begun work by naming thirteen
Plans lor a banquet, which will
people in their home community be held March 10, were discus~ed
who are prospective students,
by members o! the club in a meetTemporary otriccrs o1 the chtb ing held JanU<ll'Y 28, President Jasare: President, Lee Wilkins, Padu- per Hood WIIS In charge. Reba Jo
cah; ice-president, .Roy McWaters, Cathy was appointed to make reserf,feath; secretary-treasul·er, Juanita vation"' tor tho banquet.
Jones. Paducah; organization comThe club members were served
mittee, Guy Bockman, Paducah, "cokes" and potatoe chips by Ralph
Zadia Herrold, Heath, and Pony Maxey and Kenneth Meyers folTucker, Paducah.
lowing the meeting.

WED., FEB. 11

CARR HEALTH BLDG.
8 P. M. to 12

"That c!a'me clrivu me nuts I 'Wrap it •• a 1ift,'
1he 1ay•! A1 if anybody wantecl to bother with
E.no::y gift wr•ppinl• to aet at that delidou., c:lean
luting Dentyne Chewinc Cum with the ric:b, lon1
la.ting flavor. Dentyae i1 a rift at any price be·
cau•e it help• keep teeth white."
Oentyne Gum-Made Only By Adami

Admlaaion $1.50 )te(. person, plus tax
Sponsored by Student Organization

•

II

I•

COLLEGE FARM JIOGS
KILLED BY DOGS

The herd of hogs owned by the
coJlege farm were attacked by a
band of dogs !.his week, HCcording
to Professor E. B. Howton.
Eleven of the hogs avl.!rafo{ing 100
Miss Netue Nan. '31, is teaching
Jn Clay Independent school, Clay, pounds were found dead. The loss
Kentucky.
was esUm.ated at $220.

'

-
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Ladies New Spring

Ladies New Spring

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
$}.98
$?.95

DRESS SHOES
$5.95 to S! 0.95

•

Ladies New Spring

Ladies New Spring

PLAY SHOES
$4.95 to $6.95

BLOUSES
$2.95 to $]-95

Ladies New Spring

OXFORDS

Ladies New Spring

SKIRTS
$}-98 to $7.95

$4.95 to $7.95
•

In plaids and solids

JAUNTIES

.

Good Assortment
BUTCHE~

the perfect VALENTINE

Tan and white, tan, red

WOOLEN

$2.00 and $3.00 yd.

Give a photo~raph -

•

Ladies Black and White Low Heel
with Rubber Sole OXFORDS
by

New Spring

•

I'

sp5

'
'

Ladies

BLOCK BUSTERS

LINEN

and

Pastel Colors
$}.49 yd.

CASUALS
$2.95 to $7.95

Ladies New Spring

New Shipment

GABARDINE SUITS
$39·50 and $49·50

STRIPED CHAMBRAY
79c yard

gift! Arrange now . . . today . .. for a sitting!

CALL 92-J

Love's Studio

Ladies New Spring

WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

Ladies New Spring

GABARDINE COATS

BELK-SETTL£
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

DRESSES
$5. 95 to $24·50

$39·50

503 Poplar Street

•

/
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WORK UNDERWAY
FOR '48 EDITION
OF CAMPUS LIGHTS

I

F ebruary Z1 and 28
Shows to Be Similar
To 1947 Production

Phelps, piano: Mari~n GrettnJ,
dancer; and novelty numbers by
Jlme Petersen, "Rip" Collins, and
Len Foster.
Highlight ot thi;> year·s show
will be a lengthy production number, with an nrr11y o! costumes and
scenery, featuring several selections of Jerome Kern.
According to Music Dlrector
Johnson. the band, whlch nas ser·
ved more as a background in past
ahows, will be spotlighted more
frequenfly this year in order to
:feature al instrumental soloists a nd
sections. Instrumentation is as follows: five saxes, eight brass, four
rhythm, and nine strings.
Reserved seah wUl be on sale In
t.hc foyel' of lhe auditorium fol·
lowing the play February 6 and 7
or may be purchased at M.l". Price
Doyle's office in the fine arts
building. Those desiring tickets are
urged to buy early In order t o be
aasured of a good seat.

Leap Year Party
Held By A.C.E.
In Student Center
The A.C.E. Leap Year party was
held in the student center January
23, ;with Mr. CMfford Seeber, educational ofiicer for the T .V.A., as
master ot ceremonies, and Miss
Ruble Smith assisting.
Leroy Smith won three cakes
and Blll Coleman won Dr. Lowry's
Rose Petal cake during the cake
wolk. The cake walk was conducted by Prot. Fred Shult:~; and Dean
A . F . Yancey. Other winners were:
Ann ;w-allace, Sady Nell J ohnson,
Frilnces Vickers, Mary Kackendowl, Bud Cox, Hubert Wright,
Joe Leach, and Bob Anderson.
Barkley Jones conducted paTty
tames, with prizes being awarded
to the winners.
Several folk dances were conducted by Mr. Seeber.
Fortunes were told by Mllry Ruth
Jones.
The party w11s climaxed with on
old tnshlon square dance, called by
Mr. Seeber.

YMCA To Sponsor
Day of Prayer

•

ATWELL!i

New occupants in Wells hall this
quarter are: Aloma Gula, Joan
Hildreth, Eva Tarry, Norma Howell,
Octavia Standt, Rowena Wilford,
Joan Boone, Mary Lou Cagle,
Geraldine· Egbert, Shirley Wright,
Gerty Chunn, Billie Gingles, Mar·
tha StrayhOt'n, Chal'lie Jackson,
Edwina Jones, Mary Johsntonj Lor·
raine Houston, Betty Breckenrl d~e,
Edith Knepper, Betty Grimes, Dot
Green, Beaulah Hendred B.l!ld JDan

STAFF

C11stellan.
To those that are worried a& to
the groans and cries of the girls on
third Door, don't be alarmed; Mlsa
Ashmore is not beating them, Its
only the re!I'Ults ot taking modern

lng limb stretching physical educa·
tion courses.
So many restrictions to qua.rtiOlrs,
or what Js commonly known as a
campuM, have been given in the
last two months, tttat some of the
girls that received them are' or gan·
-~,!..!~':'~'---.,-2!!!!~~~~';;;;,;-,;:_c"'~"-.!-""""""- izlng a club. ll w111 be known as
-:1the "Kampus Kids".
People that do not have morning
classes certainly are envied, especially when they stay up aU
night keeping the rest of the dorm
awake.
Quite a few stayed over Ior the
Leap Year dance. Wells hall enjoyed many new faces.
When Reva Lawson accidentally
loot her money in the fall quarter,
all the dormitory collected eno,ugh
money :for her to register and pay
her board. When Reva p11cked for
her Christmas vacation, she fo!Jnd
the money and gave it to Dean
P~odu c1io .. Ad,i• ocWeihlng. The council has been ask·
·---------·----~------------------------------------- lng for suftestlons in order ·to
spe nd the money in such a way
as to benem aU of the girls. Full
length mirrors on all of the floors
are !he most popular Idea. It you
have any suggestion!, please turn
them in to the council.

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Discussion
On Folklore

Dr. Herbert Halpert, head of the
department of languages and liter ature, di~~eussed folklore In co nnection with teaching In a speech be·
tore members of Kappa Delta P i,
Thursday, January 22.
Teachers going Into a community
as strangers or outsiders can overcome the host ility aometlmes felt
toward a younger person repl·esentlng progress and change by
showing an interest In the old ways
of doing things, Dr. Halpert told
!he ..members.
The folklore auihority reminded
the educati on fraternity that folklore can be collected by any teacher from his students, boih as a
valuable contribution to the knowledge ot folk material nnd as a
llnk between the new ways taught
by the schools and the old ways
knc\\1'n by the community.

ENJOY QUICK ST ARTS

"'rh e College Ne,t>s" finds at press time that only-161
sll bsc.r ibers have returned the questionnaire printed in the
last issue of the paper.
It is felt th a t the r e are m a n y s ubscribera that wish to
rem ain on t h e " College Ne w s" ma ilin g list who have n o t
r e tu r ned t h e ir questiqnna ire .

We ther&fore request yom· cooperation in filling out
t he questionnaire be low and mailing it to "The College
News," College Station, Murray, Ky.
T h is is t he l aat time this ballot w ill be printed, and
fai lure to return t his form , filled in , will result in your
name be ing e lim inated f r om our lists.
Tha nk You,
The Staff.
P lease fill in the follo w ing bla nk s :
1.
Nam• ----------------------------------1
2 . A d dress --------------·----------------------- 1
3.
When d id you a tte n d M u rray State

danc:ing. One of those back break·

4.

s.
6.
7.

8.

College last 1 -· ------~----------------- 1 1
Are you a gradu ate ? _ _ __ __ _ Year - - - - - -·1 1
Are you a member of th e A luymi Association
a t p r esen t?
D o you read "Th e College News? "
Are you in terested in ret ain ing
your su bscr ip tion 1

----------------· 111

Mr. J oes ph Horre11, a MSC graduate tram BBrdwell, ls now studying English literature 11t Jesus College, Cambridge University, E ngland.

•

•Have us check and charge your batteries, install

new ones if needed.
Our experie nced trouble-shoote ra are t r ain ed t o
get to t h e h eart of your car's disability.

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAI N

D o you think a n a lumn i m aga z ine could better aerve
t h e alumni than " T he

How long ha,'i it been since your car instant.ly responded to your touch?

Noel M e lugin

Gi.llard (Pope ye) Ross
B ob Stout

Collerr~e'_.!N~e~w~·~:C
?"~=====:.!.~========================::=~

''Chesterfield is my cigarette- it's Mild and pleasing''
~, ·)

'

,.

... .

-~ \'~- ~

STA itltiNO IN
DAVID 0 . SELZ NICK ' S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"

M ur r ay Graduate
Now Studying
In E ngland

DIR ECTED BY ALF RED HITCHCOCK

'' .

Religiolis Week
Speaker Featured
In Chapel
•

'

'

i'

'

Mr. Horrell graduated from Mw-ray in 1936 and took his Masters
The chapel pr ogram January 21,
degree at Vanderbilt University. featured the Rev. Dr. Carlyle J.!arAlter graduatlon !rom Vanderbilt ney, pal!lor ot Paducah Immanual
he w as instructor In English at the Baptist Church, speaking on "JI'a it h
University of North Carolina where 11nd the Falcon".
he also worked on his Ph.D. dePat Croghan, Dorris Rya n, J im
gree.
Moore, and Roy H ines sang "BeEntering naval service in 1941, neaih the Cross of J esus", with
he was commissioned as an enslp] B usseii Phelps at the plano.
!liter a short trai nln1 coil'r!le and
In his talk, R ev. Marney 6llfd
served wli.h the naval attache's that many people ure too wrapped
oflice in London. While in the up in social life an d themselves to
service, Mr. Horrell wrote an of- think or faith Ds It shou14 be
ficial Navy ac~ount ot the Bikini {bought of.
experiments which he ~'itnessed.
He st.ated that w hat !he world
Mr. Horrell taueht last year at needs most today is faith in the
Sl Johns CoT:ege, Annap~;~lis, Md.
governmt!nl, oneself, and God.
,
Dr. Woods Jllralsed Coach Cutchin
dicates the amount of additional and the balk etball team on their
training the veteran Is entitled to recent success. Speaking to the
after~ the amount of time previous- team, h e s!lld , " W iri or lose the
1y used has been deducteti.
l sculty and student body are beAccor ding to the VA, students bind you."
1
who re-enter training without
P rof. Fred Shultz announced that
The 1948 Shield is expected to first obtaining a supplemental cei"· ! students would not be required to
IUTp.l!SS all previous editions in tificate, will not receive his sub-j have dates for the Leap Year party.
layout, design and art work, reports sistence 111Iowance check s until the He stated that tbe cake walk would
new certificate Is issued.
be the main event of the evening.
Dlx Winston, business man11ger.

•
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Shield Expected
By April IS

Because an inc reased amount of
money was made available due to
the way fund11 were hand led, the
year book ottlcials believe It will
be possible to publish a better• annual.
The new Shield is expected to
be out by Aprll 15 or sooner. All
copy and about one halt the pic·
tures h11ve been sent to the publisher and engraver. All pictures
have been taken.
The sta:u has worked hard and
fnst to meet deadline on copy and
has utiU:~;ed every dollnr to make
the new Shield complete fn every
detail, assert the Shield heaijls.

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE ACOCA-COLA

'

•

Certificate Needed
For Student Vets
T o R e-enter School

·~ ·

•K

I

A Universal Day of Prayer for
Veter11ns now in school who dis·
all students will be observed Sun- continue !heir tra.Jning under th~

day, February 15, at 4:30 p. m, in
the College Presbyterian church.
This inter-denominsthmal program
is sponsored annuaUy by YWCA.
Proifam plans include special
music by nn inter-denominational
choir.

Alumni Subscribers

HEARP

HALL

OF 1948

Rehearsals for the 1,948 producti on of Campus Lights be~rm Jan·
uary 21 and will continue until
ehow-tiffie, February 27 and 28.
Work on glee club numbers, un·
der the direc:tion ot Wayni! Johnson, was star"ted immediately be·
cause or the increased number ot
vocal selections to b e used in this
year's show. The 26 piece stage
band bega n work Thursday, Jan;
u ary 29.
This year's production, according
t o Len Foster, production director,
wil1 bt> similar to the 1947 show.
"We plan," said Fosler, "to use
the rnlsed stage behind t.h e band
tlM11ln tor the pUrpose ot &!.aging
production numbers. We did run
into several difficulties last year
with this sort of setup but hope to
have such problems as sound, lighting, and poor vision worked out by
curtain time."
Musical numbers tor production,
band, and glee club
have
been arranged by Wayne Johnson,
Josiah Darnell, Richard Stillman,
Guy Bockman, Emmitt Gunter,
Pete Crowder, Buddy Barrett, and
several alumni members of Phi Mu
Alpha who have submitted arrangements for the show.
Featured soloists dl.<!closed at
press time are Ola Mae Harrell,
Betty Ann W11ke, Mary Allee Updyke, Doris Ryan, vocals; Russell

wot.s

M SC
CAMPUS
LIGHTS

FEBRUARY 2, 1948
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G. I. B lll before they have exhaus ted their period of entitlement
to training must obtain a sup plementai certilicnte of eligibility
trom the Veterans Administration
before they re-enter training.
The supplemental certlflcate in-

~-
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Chesterfield

,... to1A<to , ..,....1

IY raOM1Nl

' d ofto"acco
the k m
elda becciUse 1 know nd mildness.
" 1 smoke Cheste~ I like their flavor a kd for the yellott;•
that' s in tf,em a
("eld ia in the mar k noto that . 1t s
"Cheater '
farmera here
· tobacCO· We
Dt()A
mellow. ripe ,,
~ A. 0
I
good tobacco.
\.:/ •
l/)
,,o ,,..-.u. ,,..,,. ,.,_

t liS Of S1A11MI
{FJOM A ••

.

YOU CAN DINE OUT FREQUENTLY!

tr.A

l

to•"

•

•

Our low prices permit you t o e n j oy re sta ura nt
m ea.la of ten . Cou r t eou'a Service.
Pleasant A t·
mosphere.
PLE A SE return

COLL EGIATE INN
"A STEP FROM THE COLLEGE ON MAIN"
Anth ony A . M eyer, Sr.• Owner

empty bottles promptly
IOTTLEO UNnEI AUYHORITV Of TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY DY

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOT'l'LING COMPANY
0 19~7 , Ttwt coca-colo c_.,

•

.fiLWAYS MILDER lJ3ETTER TASTING @ OOLER SMOKING

